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Calendar for May, 1895.
MOON’S CHANGES.

First Quarter, 2nd day, llh. 31.6m. p. m 
Full Moon, 8th day, 7h 46.5m. p. m.
Last Quarter, 16th day, lh 31 5m. p m. 
New Moon, 24th day, 8h. 33.7m, a. m. 

tFirst Quarter, 31st day, 4h. 36.0m, a. m2

D
14

bay ol
Week

Sun
rises

Sun
Sets

Tuk

h m h m morn
1 Wed 4 5) 7 s 10 18
2 Thur 46 5 11 36
3 Fri 48 6 aft 59
4 Sat 46 7 2 23
5 Sun 4i 8 3 83
6 43 10 4 54
7 Tues 42 11 6 15
e Wed 40 12 7 33
s Thur 39 13 8 51

»? Fri 38 15 10 0
11 îSWe* 37 16
12 Sun 35 17 11 46
13 34 18
14 Tues 33 19 0 21
15 Wed 32 20 0 44
16 Thur 31 1 11
17 Fri 29 23 1 27
18 Sat 2s 24 1 44
19 Sun 27 25 2 2
20 26 26 211
Ï1 Tues 24 27 2 24
32 Wed 24 29 2 46
23 Thur 23 30 3 0
24 Fri 22 31 3 41
25 Sat 21 32 4 27
26 Sun 20 33 5 26
27 20 34 6 42
28 Tues 19 35 7 55
29 Wed 18 30 9 21
30 Thur 18 37 10 58
3tlFri 4 17 7 38 aft 7

North British and Mercantile
FIRE AMD LIFE

Moon High
Water

Seta Ch’town

morn morn
1 31 410
2 ( 5 5
2 27 6 53
2 40 7 63
3 1 8 43
3 2S 9 27
3 43 10 26
4 1 10 45
4 58 11 26
5 1 aft 8
5 45 0 49
6 36 1 33
7 39 2 f#
8 47 3 7
9 57 4 5

11 0 5 7
aft 6 6 11

1 09 7 8
2 11 7 59
3 22 8 43
4 31 9 24
5 46 10 5
6 42 10 46
8 21 11 30
9 35

10 38 0 15
11 28 1 2

1 51
0 13 2 37
0 26 3 44
0 43 4 54

—OF-

EIHNBUKGH AND LONDON.

ESTABLISHED UM.

Broken in Health
That Tired Feeling, Constipation 

and Pain in the Back
Appetite and Health Restored by 

Hood's Sarsaparilla.

(Culled from Paris and Rome correspon
dence of the Philadelphia Catholic Times.)

total Assets, 1891, $60,032,727.

-.y»-—. —

W/LD v
«>&. CURE. S' COZ./C T

! CHOLERA
CHOLERA-MORBUS
DIARRHOEA 
DYSENTERY

:6ES/?COifPtiU/%/
CHILDREN "ADULTS I 

, Price 35CTS - f
PIWARE of IMITATIONS ‘

JoMT lelM.H. A.,LL. B
Barmlerl Attumey-at-Law,

PUBLIC, &c-
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Office—London House Building.

Collecting, Conveyancing, and all kinds 
o! Legal Bminess promply attended to. 
Investments made on best seonrity. Mon
ey to loan. marl—2e.

TRANSACTS 3very deacriptioniof Fire 
end Life B mines» on the moet 

favorable terms.
This Company has been well and 

favorably known for Its prompt pay
ment of loeses in this Island during the 
past thirty years.

FRED.' W. HTNDMAN.
Agent,

Watson’s Building, Queen Street, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Jan. 21, 1393 —17

ITiORtA SHORT TIME ONLY the nn- 
_ dersigned will give to those taking up 
his shorthand course by mail (costing only

of which a rapid and beautiful 
Fee re-

atisfactory. Writo’oo
W. H. CR08KILL, 

Stenographer, Charlottetown. 
June 4th, 1894—tf

“O. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :
“ For a number of years I have been troubled 

will) a general tired feeling, shortness of breath, 
pain in the back, and constipation. I could get 
only little rest at night on account of the pain 
and had no appetite whatever. I was that tired 
jn my limbs that I gave out before half the day 
was gone. I tried a great number of medicines 
but did not get any permanent relief from any

Hood's^ Cures
source until, upon recommendation of a friend, 
I purchased a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which made me feel better at once. I have con
tinued Its use, having taken three bottles, and 

I Feel Like a New Man.
Ï have a good appetite, feel as strong as ever I 
did, and enjoy perfect rest at night. I have 

much pleasure in recommending Hood’s Bars*: 
parilla.” Charles Steele, with Erie Pre^ 
serving Co., St. Catherine’s, Ontario.

>

The undersigned having been appoint
ed sole selling Agents in the Province 
of Prince Ed ward Island for the above 
Company’s mines in Cape Breton, 
are now prepared to issue 
orders for Round, Slack and Ran of 
Mines, and will keep a stock of each 
kind of Coal on hand to supply custom
ers at lowest prices.

PEAKE BROS. * CO.,
Selling Agent.

Ch’town, MaySO—tf

Boots iShoes
REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when you want a pair of Shoes.

Our Prices are the lowest in town.

A E. MoEAOHEN,
THE 8HQE MAN, 

Queen Street,

m

Mr. Chai
SL Gatheri

Steele 
ie’s, Ont.

Hood’s Pills are prompt and efficient, yet 
easy in action. Sold by all druggists. 25c.

The exterior of the Paris churches 
on Palm Sunday was a scene of 
great animation,the worshipers buy
ing for two sons a little bunch of 
broom to be blessed within. Whether 
it is that the ehnroh accomodation 
is insufficient for the population, or 
that devotion has increased of late, 
certain it is that every year I find 
greater difficulty in getting a seat at 
Mass, without referring to the now 
customary scramble to get into the 

| building at all. In all the principal, ^ who 
j-abttrebes the Holy Week -wrvievej p^^,.^ % 
were carried out with marked so
lemnity, and the St Gervais’ choir 
of forty male voices sang the offices 
to the music of the Papal baiilioas.
Although the theatres were not 
closed, the nature of the perform
ances was in great measure adapted 
to the solemn character of the week 
Sacred concerts formed a large feature 
of these entertainments, but great 
crowds were attracted to the Pas
sion plays which were given in s. - 
veral districts under the patronage 

religious associations. In the1 
Salic St. Germain on Palm Sunday 
evening the drama of the Passion 
was given in twenty-two tableaux 
vivants, appropriate musical pieces 
nterspersed. This form of instruc

tion and entertainment is always a 
powerful attraction to the French 
working classes, who are easily 
moved through ihe senses. And 
certainly it is the fact not a single 
instance of irreverent behavior is 
recorded, although among the au
dience may bt found many who 
are opposed to religion.

Young and Old
Can be properly suited at our estab
lishment. We never bad a greater 
variety of superior cloths than we are 
showing to-day. The man who can’t 
find exactly what he wants must be 
very hard to please. By the way, do 
you know why the clothing made by 
is looks so well and wears so well ? It 
s because we employ none but tlie best 
killed workmen, who have orders to 
light nothing. An inferior workman, 

or une found putting inferior work on 
a garment, does not stay long at work 
for us.

At the Old Tea Store, p ^ Bf^UOE
IOOO LB8. TALLOW wanted, for which Cash or 

Trade will be given.Eggs or Butter taken in exchange for Gash or Tya/Je 

at Market Prices.Manhatten Food for Horses, Cattle ond Sheep, which 
will effect a saving of over 20 per cent, on old system of 
feeding. The Poultry Food has no equal. The value of 
increased quantity of eggs will more than doubly pay cost 

of food.A full line of General Groceries at away down prices 

for Cash only.Remember, a dollar in hand goes much further than a 
dollar “on the books.”

JAS, KELLY & CO.
Chsrlottetewn, April 84,1868. QUEEN STREET

COAL.
—FROM—

DOMINION COAL GO’S MINES IN 0. 8-

id, Bu o! Else and SI»ek Coal.
2TOW IS THS TI2ÆE TO ETTROHASE.

\VE ARE LEADING ALL THE TIME not mis
leading and ’ arc gaining new customers every day. 
Town and country alike appreciate our style of business and 
are taking advantage of our reduced prices, knowing that 
we give them best value and fully_ from 35 ct$. to 35 ctg, 
per ton less than they formerly paid.

The coal we sell includes all the mines in SYDNEY 
PROPER and OTHER MINES IN CAPE BRETON,

wotf be to move.

centre .of the great work of reunion 
between the Bast and Weet. The 
new review, which is entitled 
L’Orient Chretien, is published with 
the sole motive of making Latins 
and Greeks better acquainted with 
one another. Cardinal Langenienx 
undertook this fresh task at the ex
press desire of Pope Lee. The 
vedture has both money and brains 
to back it up. The committee of 
management is composed of Pere 
Charmetant, Marquis de Vogue, 
Baron d’Avril, Chevalier MacSwiney 
Baron Carra de Vaux and Abbe 
P«*ni. M. MacSwiney is a rich 
banker of Irish extraction. He it 

hospitality to the 
Patriarch of Antioch during the 
visit of his Beaulitude to the French 
capital.

TO
distant objects beyond the range 
of naked vision is often desirabTs, 
Our......... .glasses make long
views easy attainable and give to 
the sight its greatest possible 
power, Short-sightedness and 
weak and indistinct vision are 
alone relieved and the defects 
they (iapse obviated completely by 
the use of glasses properly adjust
ed to the eyes. Nothing can be 
more unwise than permitting the 
sight to be taxed unnecessarily 
and subjected to strains, when 
spectacles will remedy everything 
lust as one can raise w\th a lever 
weighty which the arm alone 

did

Tbefre-thinking Mayor of Rou
baix, who calls himself with infinite 
pride “le Citoyen Carotte,’’ has 
been making himself very rediolu- 
lous. In the fall exercise of his 

I jurisdiction fie has published the 
] following decree, which I give tex- 
tually, as really it is the funniest 

I document that was ever issued by a 
public functionary. “Considering” 
saye Monsieur le Maire, “that the 
transport of the Viaticum to the 
house of the sick' by a priest clothed 

I in sacerdotal garments, eooonepanied 
by persons bearing lanterns and 

I ringing a little bell, has the grave 
inoonvenienoe of frightening the 
inhabitants, who are thereby re
minded of the importance of dtath 
by this religious ceremony : “We 
decree ; The transport of the Via
ticum is forbidden. Was oyer each 
a reason given before ? The rich, 
ntss of it all has completely tickled 
Parisian newspapers of every shade 

I of opinion, and if Citoyen Carette 
wanted to get hims If talked about 
be has admirably succeeded. Unfor
tunately there is si nays a serious 
-ide to these matters. As I write 
the news hag reached pie that the 

I streets of Roubaix have already 
been the scene of riotous proceed, 
logs owing to this absurd régula, 
lion. While the 'parish priest of 
S'- Joseph's ignoring the prohibit
ion, was carrying the Holy Viaticum 
to a dying person, a weaver named 
Auguste Dau fruit rushed 8p to the 
acolyte and tried to force the b#q 
from bis hands, The man was so

About a year and a half has now 
elapsed since the death of Padre 
Gnglielmotti, a Dominican friar of 
immense learning in a novel branch 
of history and soienoo-^-the nautical. 
There were few things nautical un
known to the good father, and he 
had written a series of standard 
works upon all the aspects- <f the 
subject which related to Ita'y and 
Pontifical Rome. His inspiration 
may have been born out of the very 
condition of his native place, thé 
same Oivita Veccbia which Mark 
Twain las derided. Father Gug- 
lielmotti has now been honored by a 
memorial tablet in the Caaanatensian 
Library. A Domini an, Padre 
Ciooognani, thanked those present 
for the honor done his brother in 
religion. Italy is ceit-fnly the 
classic land of contradictions. The 
people on the side of the govern 
ment honor a Dominican father with 
S memorial tablet placed in a con
vent which is appropriated by the 
government, although it is rightfully 
the headquarters of that friar’s 
order.

A goodly number of months have 
passed since a leconoiliation be
tween Church and State was first 
noised abroad. Leaving out of 
question the tremendous issues 
which the Vatican will never yield 
and concerning which the govern
ment has not yet been forced to He 
knees the relative calm which Çriepi 
has given the Church continues in 
word and deed, as far as he is con
cerned. He is at present trying to 
prepare for the elections in Pied
mont, where be will probably find 
less favor than in any other part of 
Italy. In the programme of the 
C^uintino Sella Association, which is 
his organising committee, we find 
the fo!lowing passage i “As re
gards our ecoIea;astioal policy we 
continue and intensify the ireotion 
begun some time ago by which 
many causes of friction begin to 
cease and many discords to die 
down. Do not forget that the im 
mense majority of Italians wish to 
make no separation In their he irte 
between the two exalted ideas— 
religion and fatherland. Do not 
forget that the Church and the 
State are institutions rqually ne
cessary to social life and that they 
should each exist sovereign and in
dependent in their proper spheres. 
Sometimes they may joetle and col
lide, but to make these ocllision, 
fewer and to end them with mutual

violent that an exelted crowd soon advantage foil liberty must be given

VIZ
Cowrie
Old Bridgeport, 
Glace Bay, 
Caledonia,

Victoria,
International,
Reserve,
Dominion No. 1,
(Cow Bay, ALL GENUINE COAL.

We have sold thousands of tons during tfre past and 
present year which has given every satisfaction. Some of 
our competitors handle coal from the mines we represent and 
are glad to get the GENUINE ARTICLE.

When we accepted the agency of the above Company
we made a rule to make QUICK SALES. SMALL 
PROFITS, and GIVE GOOD VALUE JO THE 
PUBLIC which is our MOTTO.

__ powerless 
Our glasses are the eye’s levers, 
and cost only a trifle compared 
with the great benefit they are.

S W TAYLOR,
CAMERON BLOCK

JAMES H. REBBIN,

BABRISTER-AT-L4W
NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

(^"Special attention given to Collectif:ns

money to loan.

Farm for Sale. 
F

PEAKE BROTHERS
Ch’town, Feb. 13th, 1895.

OR SALE, a Farm containing 230 
acre* of Lan'1, crrvrnient to \V ianer’a 

Mills, Lot 48. 80 aviva aïe dr ied, and
the resi»ipder is covered with wood and 
rails. There is a good barn on the pre
mises. Terms easy.

Apply to
æneas a McDonald,

Barrister, Charlottetown, orjto
JAMES YVISNER,

W isner’e Mills, Lot 48. 
March 27,895—2m

gathered, and a young girl struck 
him in the face. The disturbance 
was now gecersl. The polios came 
on the spot but Hautruit had taken 
to fl gbl, Finally the priegt wee 
able to make hie way to bis destine, 
tion. I hear that the Mayor's ac
tion will be considered by the Mini, 
ster pf thp interior.

A horrible sacrilege occurred at 
Venice in the church of the Pis- 
oalced Carmelites, The sacred edi 
flee is one of the richest and most 
piotutesqne in the city and over
looks the Brand Qanal, At half 
past g on Tuesday morning, April 
Sad., it was discovered by ope cf 
the mon|$s that a cjborlum contain 
It g two hundred eoneeerated hosts 
hai been stolen. To the general 
horror It was soon discovered that 
the particles had been thrown on 
the quay }p the street palled pa Lists 

| di Spagns; in foot, a trafl of them 
led right up to thf Ghetto or Jewish 
quarter of the town. The crime 
was cot of » meretrary character 

, for another precious ciborium cot 
taining the large host for ulema 
benediction was untouched. It ie 
believed that tbe outrage was solely 
cotuatcd by sacrilegious impiety 
Beyond the fact that the perpetra
tors wended their way towards the 
ghetto, the authorities are entirely 
without information, His Bmiceno'e 
vardinal Sarto was greatly mov<d 
on being informed of the news, and 
at once gave orders for tbe Bleeped 
Sacrament to be exposed in all 
chmches cf the city. A solemn 
tridnppi of"reparation is also oider- 
ed to be made tbifngheut the pat
riarchate,

to the Church and "respect must be 
paid to religions feeling. A sincere 
desire of peace should be added to 
thege c|her dispositions, which must 
be accompanied bv a jisUus guar, 
dianehip of the rights of the Church 
and, most of all, it is neoestafy that 
both sides should know how to die? 
tinguieh w et# the religi- qi ques
tion ends and the political question 
begins." Commenting on this dc. 
deration tbe Oorriere Naeionale 
asks how full liberty can be given to 
the Church while Romo the seat of 
its august head, is oooupied by the 
State. Just as tfce comment is, a 
remembrance pf the reoept and 
esefly reytvahle borrers ef religions 
persecution cause thinking Catholics 
to rejoice lo the possession of crumbs 
while the nghtfnl bread of liberty Is 
wltheld,

Religion In Eduoatlan

Mr Arthur Balfour cannot be 
suspected of being in any way pre
judiced in favor of Cathoflos or 
of Catholic education, yetin a speech 
recently delivered before his consti
tuents in Bast Manchester, he
most unhesitatingly 'laid it down »s 
a certain principle by which the 
education problem should be solved 
that Board school», which corres
pond to -public QOfl-geytarjan 
schools, sueh as are advocated by 
all the anti Catholic organizations in 
Canada ani the United States, are 
not the beau ideal of a system», of 
education. He said ;

“I entirely deny that the Board 
Sohopl is (hç normal and proper 
system of managing education. I 
consider that It is and ought to be 
merely the suppliment to voluntary 
schools where voluntary schools

Further on he declared in effect 
that he was filled with indigna
tion when he heard gentlemen in 
the House of Commons speak of 
the voluntary sot&bl system in 
tone of hostility, or as a thing 
which is oi ly to be tolerated because 
it has behind it so strong a power 
backing it up that it cannot be got 
rid of. He states bis view of the 
matter to be that without great volun
tary -effort, the voluntary schools 
will probably lore their value and 
efficiency, but he adds :

“While they represent great vo
luntary effort and while they are 
the cutward and visible sign of the 
great feeling of the community 
among’parents that their children 
should be educated in the faith of 
their fathers, so long they deserve 
and ought to receive something 
more than this treame'iV’

In answer to one non Conformist 
who bad spoken agair.st the volun
tary system, he said *

*1 am perfectly certain he be
lieves as much as I do that reli- 
gioua education is as essential a 
part of the education of a commun
ity as any other, and I am certain 
he would be the last man, by his 
vote or his voice to support any 
plan by which religions education 
might be hindered or hampered.
I am glad he has given me the 
opportunity of saying that it is in 
no sectarian interest, with no view 
to the proselytizing success of this 
religious community or of that re
ligious community, that I have 
thus explicitly made my statement 
of belief on this matter. ^ I have 
ill expressed myself if he and those 
others who have heard me, or who 
will read what I have said, do not 
understand that, in my view, the 
education of the child must be 
looked at as a whole. . . . Leave 
it to those who are earnest in the 
cause of religious education to 
provide and safeguard the oom- 
pletest scheme you choose to de- 
vise of inspection; but do not com
pel a man while freely subscribing to 

voluntary school, to give what you 
call State money in support of a 
school of the whole system of which 
lie disapproves."

Theptin iples for which Catholics 
contend for Qntario and Manitoba 
alike, conld'not be more clearly set 
forth than as they are thus an 
nonneed by Mr. Balfour. We have 
no objection to put in the way 
of the State demanding that there 
shall be a certain standard of effi
ciency in all schools receiving Stste 
aid, hut there is an excess of pater 
nity on the part of the Sta'e when 
it assumes to lake the place of tbe 
parents altogether, especially in re
gard to how much or hoir little re
ligion shall be taught to the chil
dren. This is peculiarly the duty 
of parenls, acting in unison with 
their religious guides.—Oatholio Her

_____
A remarkable acknowledgement 

of the Obnrch’s effectiveness against 
Socialism, is made by the Guardian., 
the feeding Protestant paper of Bog- 
land. It says ; “The most marked 
feature in Continental politics at this 
moment is the political revival of 
CathoHoism. It is most visible In 
Germany, where the Centre Party 
preetloally make or unmake Gov. 
e-nmente and dictate terms to Bm* 
peror and Chancel lor aflkfh But the 
same tendency exists in Prance and 
in I’aly, The separation of Qhoroh 
and §late had ones no more -ardent 
partisan I ban M Naquet. Bu( now 
M. Naquet has declared in the 
Chamber that the time for this 
great reform has passed^ that the 
anticlerical agitation no .longer in. 
teresis the country, and if persisted 
in would lead the Republic to defeat, 
not to victory; that to threaten 
Catholicism would be simply to put 
arms into the hands of ita leaders 
Nothing can be trqer than All this, 
and nofhlng more different from the 
aspect of the same poetroverey in 
the aeventlee, In Italy a similar 
ohange is coming over the face 01 
politics, though from oiroumitenoes 
the effects of It ere far less obvious, 
Tbe advances that hive been mode 
to the Pope in order to Induce h!m 
to withdraw hie declaration thgjKt 
ie pot exp flient fqr Catholio«j*>ote 
in political elections are Une evi
dence of thi# ohange; the recent 
municipal elections at Milan, where 
fifty-two Moderate or Catholic can. 
didates have been returned, against 
twenty-vwo Raqiflals, are another, 
Tbe terror of sooialistp l* evidently 
a etronger passion with the Italians 
than has been hitherto supposed 
and the Church is the onlv fprgg by 
which ^ of Socialism can
ho effectively resisted, boot use it is 
the only force which can mtke what 
truth there is in Socialism ifsown." 
Tine, and it is the only force that 
after showing that it already has all 
the good in Socialism, possesses all 
the principles that demonstrate the

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Go A Report

Absolutely pure

Paris has been honored by the 
Holy Father in being chosen for the fail to do their duty."

i

in the Vatican on Snnday morning. 
The Holy Father was in his private 
study, when a poorly clad Indian 
of about 33 years of age was admit
ted to bis presence, thanks to the 
kind intervention of Mgr. Mery del 
Val. He prostrated himself before 
the venerable Pontiff With true 
Oriental reverence, and when Leo 
XIII. himself helped him to rise 
seemed almost about to faint with 
joy and gratitude. The interview 
lasted some minutes, and the poor 
Indian loft the Pope’s presence the 
happy possessor of several medals, 
relics and pictures, which he kissed 
again and again. It has been proved 
beyond a doubt that this Indiaa is a 
direct descendant cf one of the 
chiefs baptized by St Francis Xavier 
Ha has, it appears,for years cherish
ed the idea of one day coming to 
R .me to see the Holy Father, and 
only allowed himself the strict 
necessaries of life in order to have 
sufficient money for his jtuvney. At 
last he aooomplished the desire of 
his life, and, after ^visiting the Sov
ereign Pontiff, started on his home
ward journey on the following day.

The Hungarian Socialists want 
that all landed proprietors should 
give up their titles and property for 
the universal benefit of tbe people. 
A very générons proposal, especially 
on the part11 of men who own 
nothing. Itjjis exceedingly easy and 
pleasant to be generous with other 
people’s goods. One of these social 
cranks once entered the office of the 
Parisian banker and millionaire— 
Rothschild, and presented a cooked 
revolver demanding, in the name of 
humanity, that the banker divide 
his wealth, at once, with the people. 
Rothschild agreed. He asked tbe 
crank what he auppoeed was the 
amount of hie (the banker’s) wealth.
Thirty-seven m.llion francs," war 

the reply. “Good,” said Rothschild , 
“The census gives a population of 
about thirty-seven millions in all 
France. That would be about one 
frano for each person in France, I’ll 
commence the distribution at once.’’ 
Patting his baud in his pocket he 
palled oat a frano and handed it to 
the Socialist; “What is this for ?" 
asked the fellow. That is your 
share of my property," said Roths, 
child, "and you may send the rest of 
the population around and I will pay 
them off in fair proportion." Read 
the moral.—True Wit toss.

tributes so well earn >d by he wtn- 
derful Pontiff, who,‘to day, governs 
the Church of Christ on eart!\

“In reply to the address of the 
League of the Sacred Hear!," says 
the Winnipeg Northwest Review, 
“our whole-souled A chbisltop gave 
expression to a sentiment that 
makes for peace in the present 
strife of tongues. " He said that he 
wished nil non-Calholics to enjoy 
the sam ) rights in the matter of 
e-iuciinn as wo claim for ourselves ; 
and that, if one Protestant child 
were^known to be deprived of his 
rights on this score,the whole Catho
lic hierarchy would rise and utter a 
vigorous protest in his favor. This 
is the correct Catholic stand. We 
ask for no special privileges, we de
mand merely what the Privy Coun
cil has decided is within our lawful 
right." Why, then, should tbe 
fanatics, rage and th6 Greenway 
Government imagine vain things ?

In 1829, the year of Cathclio 
Emancipation, England had four 
hundred and seventy-seven Catholic 
priests, four hundred and forly-nine 
chapels, no monastrie.», sixteen 
convents and two colleges. This 
year, 1895, there are over three 
thousand Catholic priest», seventeen 
hundred and sixty-three chapels, 
two hundred and forty-four monas- 
tries, four hundred and ninety-one 
convents and tbirty-eightoolleges in 
England. There are six Catholics 
in the Privy Council, thirty-four in 
the House of Lords, and seventy- 
four in the Honse of Commons. 
Facts and figures are eloquent !—Ex
change.

The Duo de Sors, who was recent
ly ordained priest in Rome, celebra
ted hie first Mass in presence of the 
children of his first and reoond wives 
the Countess Patriz and the Prince s 
Laura Altieri. A Vatican prelate 
attended aud brought the Papal 
benediotion to the sacerdotal widow
er. The ceremony was very solemn 
and touching.

unsoundnesa
Socialism.

of what is bad in

A Rome correspondent tells the 
following story : A very curious and

I touching little scene was ^itn^aeod
V ‘ ........ *................. 4

Referring to the universal belief 
of mankind in another lifo, Father 
Vaughan says; “A modern travell
er gives an account of a king or 
South African chief who wished to 
despatch a message to one of hie 
favorite warriors who ha i fnlen in 
battle and whose remains ht d been 
entombed with the usual pomp an! 
ceremony. How did he proceed to 
carry out bin wish ? He called Into 
hie dieod presence n little boy of 
the tribe, and gave him the message 
verbally,’ jge made him repeat it 
till he woe satisfied that the poor 
child had thoroughly grasped It. 
Then the powerful savage drew bis 
eword, and with a single well-direct
ed blow struck of the boy’s bead, 
exclaiming : ‘Go and deliver my 
message/ Now, whatever we may 
think of the barbarity this indicated 
it at least proves that the savage 
king believed (a) that his warrior 
still existed somewhere, and what 
is more, that (b) the hoy, whose 
head be bad eesteited from the trunk 
would a’eo continue to live on iu 
some ether sphere, and might even 
eommunioate with other» in a simi 
Up condition," Such instances 
might he multiplied, They form a 
nroof, b# ed on common consent! 
of the Immortality of the soul,

Çjn the eve of "ÿaseovfy’i tu the 

Temple fimmanu-BI, says the Mon, 
treat True Witnees, Rabbi Veld re
ferred to the Pope's recent diesp- 
roval of the Anti-Semitism in Bur- 
ope, Tbe Rabbi said that "It was 
not many years ago since the toler 
ant end enlightened Head of Ihe 
Homan Catholic Church had accord
ed an interview to a representative 
of the New York Herald, in which 
he condemned the false and horrible 
accusations which continually had 
been made against the Jews about 
Passover time. Forty-seven years 
ago, on the eve of Passover, the 
ga'es and walls of the Ghetto 
Rome were removed |by order 
Pius IX. Ghetto was that dingy 
part of wbht ia now the capital cf 
Italy, into which the Jews were ban. 
ishod in the sixteenth century, 
locality in which from sunset till 
sunrise they were practically im 
prisoned." From all ai>lo#^ amongst 
all race‘s and from the adherents of 
the various çreeds.ootr.

PRAISE, ONLY,
xbox ail who tree

AYER’S
Hair Vigor

Iyer's preparations are too ô imoTTTi-i +-/-V nnn/i °ny commen- ®
- T fool onm_ Pdation from me ; but I feel com- - 

pelled to state, for the benefit of o 
others, that six years ago, I lost o 
nearly half of mv hair, and what ° 
was left turned gray. After 5 
using Ayer’s Hair Vigor several o 
months, my hair began to grow o 
again, and with the natural color 2 
restored. I recommend It to all 0| 
my friends.”—Mrs. E. Frank- o| 
hAuser, box 806, Station C, Los 
Angeles, Cal.

Ayeb's Hair Vigor 1
MXFAaiD nr

OR, J. U, AYER â 00., LOWELL,isiiittUMU*»
WELL, MASS. Il

Am?,aaaa

«NBAS A, MACDONALD,
■8 AID -AT-'AW,

Agent for Credit Fronder Franco-. 
Canadien,

Ojftoe, Great George St* 
Near Bank Neva boot is, Charlottetown- 

Hoy a, 1893—ly

Gratehil—Comforting.

Epps’s Cocoa
BREAKFAST—SUPPER. 

“fcBy a thorough knowledge of the
natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application of the fine properties of 
well-selected Cocoiv, Mr. Epps has provid
ed for our breakfast and supper a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
doctors1 bills. It is by the judicious use 
of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many » 
fatal sfiaft by keeping ourselves well forti- 
^ed with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette. 

- Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled 

'he glowing‘thus;
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We pub'ish on our fjuit'i page 
letter regarding the leper missions 
Japan. Accompanying the letter 
came a photograph of three l.pers. 
one female and two ma i.", h"wine 
the drearful deformities, a id indicat
ing the terrible su tiering of these 
wretched people. It- is a story of 
awful misery.

Hoffman’s Catholic Directory, / 
manac and Clergy list quarterly, for 
1895. came to hand some time ago. 
This is the tenth volume oi this vat 
able work of reference, and cort.i 
nearly one thousand pages. It con
tains lull reports of the dioceses in the 
United States, Canada and Newfound 
land ; the Vicariate-apostolic oi the 
Sandwich Islands,and the Hierarchies 
in Austria, Hungary, Belgium, Ger 
many, Great Britain and Oceania. 
In addition to all this it contains an 
outline map of the Provinces of the 
Cathoiic,Cburch in the United States. 
It is published by Hoffman Brothers 
Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

This is the way a writer in the 
New York Sun looks upon the 
“Forest wealth of Canada,” as ex
hibited in the volume latély issued 
on that subject by the department 
of agriculture: “One hundred 
million dollars of capital is invest 
ed in Canada in industries which 
use forest products as a raw ma 
terial. One-fifth of the railway 
and two-fifths of the canal freights 
are from such products. The total 
value of such products in 1891 ex
ceeded $80,000,000. The value of 
the exports of lumber was #27, 
000,000. The Dominion has 300,- 
000,000 acres of forest area, of 
which one-half is now valuable 
for conversion into lumber. At a 
valuation of only $10 per acre, her 

v desirable timber lands are worth 
$1,500,000,000, or five times her 
debt. What will it be worth fifty 
years hence, with deep sea canals 
between the lakes and Atlantic 
seaboard via the Hudson and St. 
Lawrence ? Five billion dollars 
would not be an extravagant esti
mate, if the whole continent is one 
vast republic.” The Halifax Herald 
remarks that it wall be well for the 
people of Canada in all the pro 
vinces to regard this forest wealth 
with a gaze as covetous as this 
Yankee waiter, and to remember 
that in future it will be worth 
every dollar as much to the D0111 
inion of Canada as it would be' if 
“the whole continent were one 
vast republic,” and probably a few 
dollars more.

Our correspondent in this day’s 
issue, takes proper ground on the 
question of the Belfastand Murray 
Harbor Railway. It is rather 
cool for our Grit friends to talk 
so complacently, at this stage, re 
garding this branch railway, when 

. everybody knows that it is only a 
month or two since they were 
making the welkin ring with the 
cry that any reference to it was 
nothing more or less than an at
tempt to bribe the electors. But 
when they found the Liberal Con 
servative party were not to be de
terred from their advocacy of this 
much needed public work, by a 
few irresponsible howlers, and that 
the electors manifested their ap
preciation of the course pursued 
by our party, they concluded their 
only course was to fall into line, 
It is more than likely, however, 
that they are not in earnest in the 

/ matter, and that they would wish 
something to turn up to prevent 
its success. Following out this 

''•idea, Mr. Benjamin Davies writes 
a letter to the press, on the sub
ject, expressing apparent satisfac
tion with the project ; but, at the 
same time, advising agitation for 
a bridge across the Hillsborough. 
Now as our correspondent points 
out, it is not wise to agitate for 
too many things at once, or we 
may lose all, Can it be that Mr. 
Davies and his friends are desir- 
pus of killing the branch railway 
agitation by tacking unto it the 
bridge agitation ? Electors of 
Belfast and Murray Harbor, be
ware of these raeu, xyho pretend 
to be your friends ; but are un- 

_ questionably laboring to nullify 
any efforts the Liberal-Conserva- 

r tives may make to obtain for you 
the branch railway, to whioh you 
are entitled.

A short time ago it was rumored 
that the Dominion Government 
would not take charge of any new 
phoese factories started in this 
Province, and would reduce the 
rent that has hitherto been paid 
to the factories already establish
ed. As might be expected, our 
Grit friends endeavored to make a 
Jot of political capital out of the! 
matter. Ottawa advices of the| 
25th ult, however, contain the 
information that the Dairy Com
missioner and Superintendent Dil-1 
Ion will, during 1<5$5, manage the! 
factories, old and new, on similiar 
terms to those of 1894, with the 
difference that the rents paid shall 
not exceed five per cent, of the' 
cost of the factories. Thisarrange- 
ment will absorbe one-fifth of the

total amount appropriated for their hands strengthened by the peo- 
dairying services in the Dominion.
The Federal Government has fos
tered the cheese industry in this 
Province; but lost money in the 
business, sinking as much as 
$4,000. This loss it appears was 
caused principally by having fac
tories too close together in some 
places, the milk supply to each 
being small, in consequence. In 
this way the hands employed 
could not be kept constantly at 
work. In view of these facts, it 
should be the duty of those organ
izing companies to see that a 
sufficient supply of milk is 
guaranteed to keep the factories 
running and the hands constantly 
employed, during reasonable 
working hours, throughout the 
season. In this way the business 
will be more profitable to them
selves, and will encourage the 
Government to greater efforts in 
their behalf.

------------ I
The Canadian American, of 

Chicago, knows a good thing
when it sees it. Regarding Can
adian affairs, it expresses itself 
openly and fearlessly, and its 
opinions, as a rule are correct 
The following regarding the Mari
time representation in the Dom
inion Parliament shows that it is 
capable of appreciating talent and 
its application to statecraft ; The 
Hon. George E. Foster, Minister of 
Finance, will lead the Dominion 
House of Commons. This an
nouncement comes from Ottawa 
and is apparently fresh from 
the inner councils. Mr. Fos
ter is an able man, the brainiest 
of a brainy contingent from the 
Maritime Provinces. Since Con 
federation was accomplished the 
people down by the sea have 
never been without representa
tives at Ottawa who commanded 
national recognition. Howe, Til
ley, Charles Tupper, Jones, Bur
pee, McLennan, Peter Mitchell, 
Thompson, Davies, Hibbert/Tup 
per, Fraser, Adams and Foster 
form a part of their contribution 
to their Federal arena. Others 
like Dicbpy and Weldon are com
ing up. Other provinces, sujti as 
Quebec and Ontario, may stagger 
a little when a good man passes 
away, leaving them with a vacant 
chair a little too large for ma
terial at hand, but the Maritime 
Provinces just keep men in train
ing for leaderships, and gaps are 
filled so naturally and easily in 
their ranks thaïe the rest of Can
ada hais come to expect something 
good from there after every ejep- 
tion. So far the Maritime Pro
vinces have not disappointed their 
^estera sisters; and what is more 
to the point, they don’t intend to 
for years to come, to judge by the 
condition of their Training School 
for Politicians and Statesmen. 
That institution is full almost to 
overflowing with as bright a set 
of platform speakers and debaters 
as ever kicked up their heels and 
threw up tlieir paps before à pre
siding officer. But to return po 
George E. Foster. The choice of 
leadership has fallen upon a man 
who has proved bis mettle, whose 
industry is prodigious, and whose 
Conservatism cannot be question
ed. It is safe to predict that the 
House of Commons will be skill 
fully led during the poming ses 
sion, which by reason of the Mani
toba School Question, will be an 
epoch maker.

Our Ottawa letter in this day’s 
issue contains a report of Sir Mc
Kenzie Bowell’s utterances on the 
Manitoba School question, during 
the course of bis speech on the 
address in reply to the speech 
from the throne. The Premier’s 
remarks in this connection are 
most important, and deserve to be 
carefully weighed. The out
spoken candor with which he out
lines the course the Government 
is prepared to pursue on this im
portant matter deserves the un
qualified approval of all honest 
and patriotic Canadians. He 
frankly tells the public that he is 
not impelled to this course of 
action by any personal prefer
ence ; but because it is a question 
of upholding the constitution,as in
terpreted by the highest court in 
the realm,and of meting oqt justice 
to a section of the iSoramuqitv, 
whose grievance has been estab
lished beyond the possibility 
of doubt. This outspoken and 
ipanly pronouncement of the Pre
mier is such as should win ' for 
him, and will win for him, the 
commendation of all imprejudiced 
minds in the Dominion.

pie. Some have manifested a great 
dread of the question. They are 
afraid to touch it, for fear the whole 
country should go on fire. There is 
not the slightest danger. The more 
the subject is discussed, the more will 
the Governments* course meet with 
the approval of the people. Others 
have kept continually harping that it 
was a question for Manitoba to settle 
and that it should be kept clear of 
Federal politics. Exactly; that is 
what the Premier would wish; that is 
what all fair-minded men would wish. 
But, up to the present, the Govern
ment of Manitoba has not manifested 
any disposition to right the wrong it 
has perpetrated, and the only way 
we may hope for any redress in that 
direction, is by the course pursued by 
the Federal Government. Unless 
forced, Manitoba will do nothing to 
repair the injury done the minority. 
Failing to obey the remedial order 
made upon them by the Federal Gov
ernment, the question reverts-to the 
latter to be dealt with.

This question so far qs the 
Dominion Government or the Fed
eral Parliament may have to da 
with it, is not one of separate as 
against national schools; but rather 
a question as to whethec or not wj 
agreement, entered into between 
the Dominion of Canada and the 
Province of Manitoba, shall be ad
hered to. As to the determination 
of Sir McKenzie Bowell’s Gov
ernment to carry out this agree
ment, the Premier speaks with no 
uncertain sound. When the de- 
pision of the Judicial committee of 
the Imperial Privy Council was 
first announced, jwe expressed the 
opinion that the proper course to 
be pursued by all loyal and un
prejudice 1 men an journals in Can
ada was to give the Dominion Gov
ernment the:r*meral support in grip- 
p ing with the quëstion. The action 
Of the G >vernm;nt regarding the 
matter shows our opinion was cor
rect, and that they deserved to have

Should the Government of Mani
toba refuse to grant the required re
dress, then the Federal Government 
shall have to act. As to the nature 
of its action the Premier leaves no 
doubt. Judging by the manner in 
which the Dominion Government has 
already dealt with the question, we 
may depend that when it is obliged, 
should it be obliged, to take final 
action, it will do so with as little delay 
as possible. The course pursued 
by the Government in the matter is in 
striking contrast with that of the Op
position . From Mr. Laurier down, 
with one or two exceptions, all have 
contented themselves with expres
sions of vague indefiniteness. We notice 
that our evening contemporary, the 
Patriot, manifests no little unrest 
when referring to the Premier’s speech 
on the matter. It does not make any 
great effort to place itself on one side 
or the other ; but says just enough to 
show that it is in a squirming moou 
Why does it not have the man
liness to coq)e out bojdly and give 
the public the benefit ot its matured 
convictions regarding this important 
question ? It is not satisfied with 
what the Premier has said ; yet it will 
not vouchsafe to tell the public what 
it would like to see drme. It is true 
the Government would be under no 
obligation to tajfe the Patriot’s ad
vice ; but we think that our contem
porary owes it to its readers, and to 
the political party for which it speaks, 
to let them know its policy on the 
Manitoba School question. It is the 
same old story. The Government 
has placed itself on record; has enunr 
elated an undçubted course of ac
tion regarding the matter. The op
position, as in every other question, 
deal in non-committal, glittering gen
eralities. They are waiting, tyftCawber 
like,for something to turn up, that may 
assist them in making trouble for the 
Government. The Government 
prepared to uphold the constitution ; 
to give to all sections the rights which 
the constitution guarantees, in order 
that harmony ancj the greatest good 
to the greatest number may ensue. 
The Opposition manifest a wish to 
hamper the Government and prevent 
it from consummating this laudable 
undertaking.

Fire In Montreal.

Shortly after five o’clock on Thursday 
afternoon last W. C. MacDonald’s im 
igense tobacco factory, employing eight 
hundred hands and oyer, was discover 
ed to be on fire, and in a abort time i 
became certain that the great; hive _o" 
industry was « doomed to destraction. 
The fire caught in one of the npper 
stories, and it worked down so rapidly 
that death came to a few in the attempt 
to escape. The firemen were soon on 
the spot, and all efforts were made to 
ease Um»an life, $he ft re escapes 
were defective, if not altogether assies, 
and it was with the greatest difficulty 
that the disaster was prevented from 
being even mors appalling. Windoryq
fere broken, and men, women and 
young girls sprang for their lives. 
About a dosen were Injured so badly 
that they bad to be taken to hospitals 
with broken legs, arms and anlrlef 
Vwo girls, nagged fortin and Bean 
champ, met a sadder fate, as they died 
from injuries received. The five story 
brick factory, built at a cost of $250,- 
000, is a complete wreck,and the mscbln- 
.gry and stock pretty well dsqtroy eft. 
The loee Is estimated all the way from 
half to three-quarters of a million. 
From inquiries at the hospitals con
cerning the condition of the girls injur
ed by jumping from the windows of 
the bushing building H was learned 
that hope is enter tabled for |he recov
ery of at least five, The first girl to 
make the terrible leap from the fourth 
story to the warehouse roof was Marie 
Gagnon, who was picked np In an in- 
sensible condition with bey baqk brok
en. She did not live many hours. Al
though W. C. MacDonald will not 
speak, it is generally known that there 
was not a cent of insurance on his fac
tory. The loss is placed as befqro 
estimated, at 1400,000, although there 
are strong assertions to the contrary. 
Besides the previous deaths reported at 
half-eleven o’clock Friday morning 
Miss ftlphonsine Thibandeau, aged 
thirty -one years, died at the General 
hospital from the injuries received at 
the fire. She had jumped from one 
of the windows and bad broken her 
back and sustained severe internal in- 
nries, besides having several riba frac
tured.

Our Ottawa La ter.

Ottawa, April 23.—The centre of at
traction on Monday was transferred 
from the Common» to the Senate, where 
the address in reply to the speech from 
the throne was moved by the Hon. Mr. 
Primroee end seconded by the Hon. Mr 
Arsenault. Both gentlemen acquitted 
themselves well. Hon. W. B. Scott, 
the leader of the Opposition in the Sen
ate delivered the usual criticism ot the 
Government's policy generally. After 
blaming the Government for the delay 
in calling Parliament, he devoted him
self principally to the Manitoba School 
question, and condemned the Govern
ment for, as he expressed it, taking five 
•years to find out that a wrong had been 
done to the minority, when that wee 
perfectly clear to everybody long ago. 
He contended that the question was 
not one of Provincial rights at ell. That 
the compact made with the minority 
by the Manitoba Act of 1870, bad bien 
violated and that the Provincial Act oi 
1890 should have been disallowed. Mr. 
Scott is a Catholic, and his line 
of argument was similar to that followed 
by him every time the Manitoba School 
question has come np for discussion in 
the Senate.

the resoultions were introduced admit
ting Manitoba into Confederation,it was 
believed we were granting the same 
rights and privileges to the Roman 
Catholics of Manitoba that had been 
granted to the minority in Quebec and 
to the minority in Ontario in relation 
to schools. It was for that reason, be
lieving that we were conceding to that 
province what they did not then have 
that I recorded my vote as I then did; 
bat Ï trust the day will never arrive 
when the party with which I am con
nected will violate any agreement into 
which they have entered.”

Sir Mackenzie Bowell, who was re
ceived with great applause on rising in 
reply to ifr. Scott, delivered a very 
able and forcible speech, wlfch was a 
model of sound sense and calm dispas
sionate judgment. He briefly thanked 
the leader cf the Opposition for the 
personal compliments contained in his 
speech,and paid an eloquent and feeling 
tribale to the memory of the men who 
had preceded him in the high office of 
Premier of Canada. He referred in 
touching terms to the late Premier, 
Sir John Thompson, and declared that 
he had never met a more noble, honest 
or fairminded man. After touching 
briefly on the trade depression, the ad
mission of Newfoundland, ( which he 
trusted would soon be accomplished), 
the French Treaty, and other matters 
mentioned in the address, he came to 
Manitoba School question, and clearly 
and ably defined the policy of the Gov
ernment. He deprecated the tone 
adopted by the Leader of the Opposi 
tion, and pointed oat that in treating it 
as he bad done, that gentleman had 
placed himself in antagonism to the 
opinions of some of the beet law
yers and judges in both Canada and 
the United Kingdom. The question 
was not one to be so easily and sum* 
uaarily settled as the leader of the Oppo 
si tion seemed to suppose. The case had 
been for five years before the Courts in 
varions phase», and when the leader of 
the Opposition said that there should 
ha»e been no difference of opinion as to 
the powers of the Government of Mani
toba, he forgot that that was the very 
question on whioh there had been dif
ferences of opinion in the highest coat’s 
of the land. He took np tne celebrated 
resolution Introduced in the House of 
Commons in 1890 by the Hon Mr Blake, 
under which the reference of the con
stitutional point involved in the case 
was made to the Supreme Court, and 
pointed ont that the whole object of this 
resolution, whiph was unanimously 
adopted by both bons es, was to remove 
questions of this nature from the arena 
of politics an i leave them to the calm 
and deliberate consideration of the 
courts. He twitted the leader of the 
Qppoeition in the Senate with being at 
variance with the leader of the Opposi 
tion in the Commons or. the question of 
Provincial rights, and pointed out the 
wisdom of endeavoring to treat educa
tional and constitutional questions from 
a judicial and not from a political stand 
point.

jje contended that the Government 
in its action op the kjanitoba school 
case had followed exactly the course 
laid down for 't by the constitution. 
In defining this coarse "h a said : “It is 
a matter of satisfaction to me to know 
that the Conservative party, in 1871 
were in power in Manitoba, and that 
they were desirous of maintaining in
tact thp obligations Into which they 
had entered when tint province came 
into Confederation. And it may also 
be a satisfaction to the hon. gentleman 
to know that it was bis party that 
was in power in 1890, when they viola! 1 
ed the agreement into which they bad 
entered when Manitoba became a pro
vince of the Confederation. So it bas 
been from the beginning with that 
party. If the minority in any province 
expects to have its rightq preserved, 
Whftftsg that minority be Roman Cath
olic or Protestant, it will have to look 
to the Conservative body which has 
controlled Canada since Confederation, 
with the egeegtlqu of five years 
(Cheers ) Although I am not an ad
vocate, nor am I In favor, per se of Se
parate Schools, yet I hold that the 
word of the sovereign when pledged, no 
matter vybetftef It Is In accord with my 
particular sentimentj^gr, not, should be 
held inviolate in the governing of the 
country. The hon. gentleman referred 
to the debate whioh took place in 1871, 
and he stated quite correctly the opin
ions then held by tfte members of the 
tajonse of Commons. I Jremember the 
disonseion very well, and I took the 
same position then that I take to-day 
and the lame position that I maintained 
in IMS, when I waq defeated in my 
0WB county, X stated then to my 
lonetltasnts that if the question was 
whether we should establish Separat 
Schools in this country or not, I should 
vote against them; but Separate Sehoo}< 
having been ^established, ( would not 
ije a party to deprive the minority of 
rights‘that they had acquired under 
the conetintion which governed them. 
(Applause.) I expected that the hon. 
gentleman would do as Mr. McCarthy 
4jd, when he argued the question be 
fore the Privy Connell, point out bow I 
had voted on that question. I remem
ber that debate. Mr McDongall stated 
distinctly that the passing of the Act 
with that amendment would be a 
perpetuation of the Separate School 
system in Manitoba. Mr. Chavean, 
Mr. Canchon, and others took the earns 
ine, and it proves to my mind, and it 
most prove to every reader of that de
bate, this important fact that when

He reviewed at same length the 
course which events had followed, 
pointing ont how the question of the 
right of the minority to appeal had been 
decided in the Courte, and how that de
cision had been acted on by the Gov
ernment, the result being the trans
mission of the remedial order to the 
Manitoba Government He referred to 
the differences of opinion which se m- 
ed to exist In the Liberal party, upon 
the tone and epirit of that order, how 
the Government was blamed by the 
Opposition in one place, because the 
order did not go far enough and in an 
other because it was too drastic in 
its terms, while it was also contend 
ed that it meant nothing at all. In 
concluding* his very able address he 
gave the following excellent ad vide to 
the Government of Manitoba “I hope 
sincerely with the mover and seconder 
of the Address that the people of 
Manitoba may see their way clear to set
tle this question among themselvee,and 
to relieve the Parliament of Canada 
from the serions obligation which will 
devovle upon them otherwise. It a 
very grave matter for the Government 
of the Dominion to undertake to deal 
with a question which soly affecte 
any one section ef the country. If the 
people of Manitoba are patriotic they 
will keep this question ont of the 
arena of Dominion politics, bit if tney 
desire to continue flinging fire brands 
among the electorate of this country, 
(who I am sure are desirous of living 
in peace and haimony) they will reject 
all overtures and act upon the suggest
ion of those who are leading the op
position throughout the country. I 
can only say that when the time comes 
if it should come, lor action by this 
government, the people of Canada will 
find that |tbe present administration 
are quite prepared to assume the re - 
aponsiblity which may fall upon them 
no matter what the results may be.” 
(Cheers.)

P. C. Island’s Day In Parliament.

Department; $200 in the Post Office De
partment; $2,000 in the Agriculture office; 
$500 in this Department of Merino, and 
$250 in the Printing Bureau The total 
, tving under the head of oivil government 
is $30,154. The penitentiaries grants show 
» decrease of $36,268; legislation shows a 
reduotlan of $22,086; arts and agriculture, 
$3,400; quarantine, $33,743; immigration, 
$72,433; Pensions, $143; Militia, $26,330. 
the subsidy to the steamers from Halifax 
and St. John to the West Indies and 
South America is reduced from $103,000 to 
$80,000, while that for the Steam Naviga. 
tion Company of P. E. Island is cut down 
$2,000. The total decrease under the 
ooeen and river service is $57.160. The 
lighthouse and coast servies is out down by 
almost $68,000. There is a saving of $20, • 
675 in the amount to be voted for the 
fisheries, the reduction in New Brunswick 
and P. E. Island being $l,000^ar eaeh 
province; $15,129 are lopped ont of the 
Geological Survey ; $86,325 is off the De. 
partaient of Indian Affairs, and $155,000 
off the Northwest Mounted Police. In the 
collection of customs expenses there is cut 
off over $50,000; $25,000 in culling timber; 
$21,737 in excise, and $300 in weights and 
measures. In the poet office service the 
decrease is large, the figures for the Char
lottetown office being $2,180. The total 
cut for salaries in the post office salary 
list is $17,965. A little over $20,000 is 
lopped off the grant tor Dominion land» 
chargeable to income, and $25,000 from 
the Dominion lands chargeable to capital.

For your
Benefit 1 >

Here’s what we offer :

Friday last was Prince Edward 
Island's day in the House of Com
mons and Senate. Hon Mr. Foster 
in reply to Mr. Davies said that the 
time was not opportune to discuss the 
telegrams in the papers relating to the 
Newfoundland negotiations, but the 
House would be taken into the 
Government’s confidence as soon as 
the Newfoundland government had 
communicated the facts to their 
legislature Mr. Perry made his 
annual complaint of the treatment 
eoftentjed to p. E. Island, in the 
matter of winter communication with 
the mainland, and predicted a rebel
lion there unless justice was done 
[slanders in this regard. He said 
that the steamer Stanley was a failure, 
and pitched into the Government for 
its delay in completing the borings in 
connection with the tunnel route and 
for not ascertaining where is the best 
point for the boat: crossing in winter, 
which, in his opinion, was not between 
Georgetown and Pictou. Mr. Yeo 
followed in the same strain. Hon. Mr, 
Foster said that when the returns now 
asked for were brought down he would 
he delighted to discuss the matter. 
He showed that the "contractors for 
the boring had not finished their 
work, although they tried it all one 
summer, and had not been paid one 
cent. A new contract bad been 
made and the G avernment expected 
that a practical result would follow 
his summer. Mr. Macdonald, of 
King’s, sajd that the 'Stanley was 'too 
xpensive a boat, and was not props'ly 

: mstrell ed for shoal water, but she 
fas wigorofijcçred »ud well manned, 
H$ v-PicQUily defended the 
lownleytou rout» Qn whic"h tbe
Staaiv'-^gj given much satisfaction, 
and which so far is the only practical 
one operated in winter by this steamer. 
Commodore Welsh endorsed the 
Stanley and also the Pictou route, 
but he had no objection to the Gov
ernment trying an experiment with 
tug boat between Summeriide and 
Shediac, as the Utter place did not 
have enough water for the Stanley. 
Mr. Wood, of Westmorland, N. B 
defended tbe road from Sack ville to 
Cape Tormentine, He .said that 
observation and information favored 
an experiment between the Capes 
with a suitable boat in winter, and he 
was satisfied that the Stanley could 
make daily trips between the capes as 
solid ice jams never form there. On 
this latter point he spoke from careful 
observation. Mr. Davies said that it 
would he unjust, (even if they were 
able) for the Government to exporte 
the Stanley to the great dangers of the 
Gapes route. -Sis repeated his annual 
attack on tbff Government for bu Id - 
ing a wharf at the end of the Tor
mentine railway and not building one 
tjo the P. B. Island side, and sneer
ed at the Cabinet ai not likely to be 
of any practical benefit to P. B Island. 
Senator Ferguson is evidently a big 
t^orn in the side of the Opposition- 
member* from the Island. Tbe 
Senate passed the. address Friday 
evening, Hon D. Ferguson closing 
the debate in a powerful speech.

The Or.ls end the Southern Railway.
To the Editor of the Herald :

Dear Sib,—The sudden conversion of 
the Grit Frees in favor of the Belfast Rail
way is nearly as remarkable at that of 
Paul of Tarsus, when on his way to 
Damascus to persecute the early Christians 
in the first century. VVs can only hope 
that it may be ae sincere and lasting, Tne 
signs porteqd that they are as a Party 
going to change their policy of abstraction, 
it is encouraging to see the members of 
the Local Legislature frmn Belfast and 
Murray Harbor set a better example than 
their leaders on the question. It ie to be 
hoped they will continue in the right path 
—not looking either to the right or the 
left, even at the bidding of their political 
seniors, who may still attempt to swerve 
them book to their old party doctrine. It 
la rather amusing, however, to hear those 
new railway converts congratulating each 
other on their change. The last Guardian 
(weekly) contains a letter frqm Mr, jjenj. 
Davies, with the most fqlsqtqe congratu
lations on account of that paper changing 
its attitude qp tfte Belfast Railway. Mr. 
Beni. Davies gives what he supposes were 
good reasons why our representatives in 
the Dominion House of Commons for 
Queen’s County bad not hitherto advocat
ed the measure, and complacently oroaeing 
his legs as it were, assumes that his Party 
are the real-movers In this matter. The 
way some people attempt to take credit for 
what was really done by others was never 
more clearly shown. After hie Party had 
opposed the agitation for this railway; and 
his letter opening with the most fulsome 
congratulations on tfte recent conversion 
of his friends, be copw goes qn as follows : 
I quote his words ; “l rejoice to learn that 
th* supporters of the Government have 
joined hands with the Opposition and 1 
have no donnt their united effort will end 
in the Government Sanotioning the mea
sure. How is that for cheek Î If any 
one can better that for coolness, I would 
certainly wish to know his name and 
where he lives. You will see by reading 
the above extract from Mr. Benj. Davies’ | 
letter, that he can make believe th^t tbe | 
Grit Party after first acknowledging their 
recent convprslfln," were in some mys-1 
teriops way whioh be does not explain the j 
real-movers. Then in the same mysterious! 
way the Government having joined hands 
with them (the Grit party) they, the Grit 
Party will build it if only the Dominion 
Government will Sanction it. Of course 
the reader could imagine in the same 
mysterious way that the roqd was built, 
but like Mr Benj. Ravies he would be de<

this mood Mr. Davies, having to his 
satisfaction transferred his Party 

from, being merely followers into active 
Leaders in Railway enterprise, well 
pleased that tbe railway fa ta traverse Lot 
49 and 50, Belfast *o , from Southport to 
Murraynarbor, apparently oblivious of 
the fact that the only word his party ever 
said about it was over five years ago, and 
only for a spur line from Peake’s Station 
touching in a zig-zag forked-ilghtning 
manner at Belfast, Qa'eqonia and Wood 
Islands leaving Lot 48, 49,50, and the 
greatest part of Belfast and the whole of 
Murray Harbor in the cold, he longs for 
something else. Again I will quote hie 
own words and show what that something 
else is. He says : "I havp wsjtefi fqr ft 
long time to see ij any one directly as- 
sogjatpft with public affairs would gee the 
necessity of this connection (a bridge) with 
the capital. I wish the electors to note 
this faot, that an unusual way with some 
is to ask for too much at once, and Mr. 
Benj. Davies is evidently suggesting a 
platform for some of his friends, viz., a 
bridge across the Hillsborough, and ( 
wish to warn the electors that qdyoqaoY 
of a railway spd a bridge at once 
|i|te!y endangéft tne success of both- We 
Ifad an’ instance of Chet in the H°U8S

34 Inch Grey Cotton,
Strong, worth 5c.,
Our price, 3c. per yard,

STANLEY BROS. f

2T inch Fancy Dress 
Ginghams, worth Tc.,
Our price, 5c. pci yard.

STANLEY BROS.

S6 inch Sheeting Gingham, 
Fast Colors, worth Tc.,
Our price, 5c. per yard,

STANLEY BROS.

z

All Wool French Dress 
Serge, 36 inch wide,
Our price, 25c., worth 32c.

2T inch Extra Heî.vy j 
Ginghams, worth 8c.,
Our price, 6c. yard.

STANLEY BROS.

!mp

BROWN'S BLOCK.

TRULY
B

The other day a wagon 
maker, who had been dumb 
for years, picked up a hub and 
spoke ; and a blind carpenter 
reached out for his plane and 
saw ; and a deaf sheep ranch 
man went out- with his dog 
and herd ; and a noseless 
fisherman caught a barrel of 
herring and smelt ; and a 
forty-ton elephant inserted 
his trunk into a grate and 
flue ; and a sleepless man 
bought a new Nickle Spring 
Mattress and slept.

BOUGHT FROM

light A Co., Ltd.
Who sell at Selling Prices

PICTURE
to yourself and then

FRAME J
in memoryiPgallery this 
fact : That our stock of 
PICTURE FRAME 
MOULDINGS is unusu
ally large, and that we 
have a large portion of 
a Bankrupt Stock of 
Mouldings to sell at 
big discounts of regular 
prices.

Bring your Pictures 
te us -and see what we
wfiat we can do for 
you.

& C„ Ltd.
Who sell at Selling Prices.

tu«--„uel wasÇ8minons when the east ef 
said by Mr L H Davies t» ^ $20,000,000. 
DM til* beljp th» *tannei , If Mr. Benj. 
Davies i» -'ulug to giye the Belfast Rail- 
lay the same kind of help, we can easily 
dispense with it. It is no harm for the 
electors to watch the movements of the 
Grit Party on the Railway question. 
Straws show how the wind blows and I 
am inolined to think an attempt will yet 
be made to divide the people on this rail
way question. Let us watch develops- 
meats and be prepared to meet them.

Yours, <fco.
Railway Support»

0.12 
0.18 
0.20 
0.08 
0.00 
008 
0.30 
0.00 
065 
016 
L80 
0 66

CH’TOWN PRICES, APRIL. 80.
Beef (quarter) per lb.........$0.06 to $0 07
beef (small) per lb.............. 0.08 to
Batter, (fneh)!.................  0.16 to
Batter (tub)....................... 0.18 to
Celery, per bnnoh.............. 0.06 to
Chickens.............. ..............
Cabbage, per head.............  0.02 to
Carrot»..!?....................... 0.25 to
Calf skins (trimmed)......... 0.06 to
Duoks, per pair.................. 0.50 to
Eggs, per do»...................... 0.44 to
Flour, per owt................... 1.76 to
Fowls, per pair................ 0.60 to
Ham, per lb..............................16 to .0.18
Hay, per 100 lbs.......................25 to 0 30
Hides.................................  0.02 to 0.08
Lard................................... 0.14 to) 0,16
Lambskins........................ 0.20 to 0.26
Mutton, per lb................... 0.06 to 0.08
Mutton, oaroas»................  0.06 to 0.06
Mangles.............................. 016 to 0.18
Oatmeal (blaok oat»)per owt 2 40 to 2.50 
Oatmeal (white oetsjper owt 8.00 to) 0.00
Oats................................... 0.8o;to. 0.82
Pork, eapesis,,,,.............. 0.54 to 0."
Potatoes............................ 0 20 to 0.
Sheep pelts,,,...................  0.36 to 0.40
9tr»w(per lead).................  1.60 to 2.00
Turnips.,,,........................ 0.20 to 0.28

Tfte Qoyerqiqeut to Economize.
The estimates for the fiscal year ending 

Jane 30, 1896, tabled in the House of Com
mons oo Monday, show the following 
among the decreases In the departments t 
—Civil servi» examiners’ salaries, 
$2,000, and in contingencies of civil gov
ernment, $9,303. In the expenses of the 
Privy Counoil there fa a net reduction of

TORTURE UNTOLD
WAS SUFFERED.

A well-known Gentleman in the district of 
Algema writes ahent his sufferings. 

Grntlrmzm,—About three months 
ago I wee ell used up with Rheum at' 
ism, suffering more than torture from 
it frequently. I took three bottles of 
your valuable medicine,Burdeck Blood 
Bitters, and now feel all O.K. again. 
Some six years ego I took a few bottles 
of B.B.B. and found it the beat medi- 

$1,100; $1,700 in the Department of Secre- cine I had ever used. 1 had the very 
tary of State; $2,500 in the Interior De- ; best of health until this attack of 
partaient; $900 in the Militia Department; Rheumatism, but now I am glad to 
$650 in the Indian Department ; $500 in say that B.B.B. has made me as sound
Auditor General’s office; $700 in the Fin- as a dollar, 
a nee Department; $1,300 in the Customs 
Department; $750 in the Inland Revenue

McConachib, 
Kenabutch PO-, Out.

AMERICAN

BARB WIRE
At Lowest Prices.

Fennell & Chandler,

What other pebple say,
We say that the

CITY HARDWARE STORE
S

is on the top for Good Goods at right prices.

Jewel Stoves,
General Hardware,

Lobster Packers Supplies
Carriage Builders, Painters, House Builders, Farmers 

and others, will find us right here every time.

R. S. NORTON & CO.

/ -

MONEY MAKES 
TBE MARE

It is an old saying, so everybody wants 
to make money, or at least wants to 
know how 10 mako it- You will save 
18c. on every hat yon bay from Jas. 
Faton & Co. from that 8 doz. lot. They 
ere well worth 40c. Oar price is only 
25c. We will only sell two to each 
customer.

JAS. PAT0JÏ <6 Co.

I. ÏL W; ‘ IV, V. VI.

When Nature is clad in her Mantle of The birds sing a welcome, and many 
will flock

New Costumes and Dresses, a splendid Paton has studied the Milliner’s art, The heavy departments are heavily Pafon has also remembered mankind,
Spring, selection, His artists are winning the popular laden Their wants and their wishes are not

Our old winter “dude” to the winds we To sing in the praise of Patou’s New The fabrics are rich and the style is per- heart For Man and for Woman, for Matron left behind.
should fling. Stock. fection. ’Twonld need all the pqwer ef Teeny- and Maiden ; His nsw styles in Clothing are bound to

And learn a new lesson from Nature’s He has been in the markets, and Char- The best and brightest thst ever yon ion’s sonnets The beet of all goods, which will stand be best,
array— lottetown will tell wore To recite all the charms of hie Hats and every test, They cannot be matched from the east

That our dress should be tasteful, and That paton & Co. have bought very Are daily on sale at Paton’s Big Store. his Bonnets r And sarelj po better can be than the to the west
handsome, and gay. well. The prices are inch as the people can His customers walk H with their heads best The wonderftti prices will cause yon to

Paton provides, with hie usual care, They will suit every fancy and taste “ to spare, in the air,1’ Yon will get at Pa ton’s • bountiful store, /
A splendid assortment of what yon a hair,” And also secure them the right thing to And gladly will toll voç of what yon there And Paton will show you the things yon

should wear.
i

And show all their easterners what they 
$hoold wear.

wear. should wear. Of every identical thing you should
k

should wear.

LISTES AUD WE WILL TELL Ï0U ABOUT 
100 PIECES OF 30 ISCH C6TT0Ï THAT 
WE INTEND OFFERING TO-MORROW.

English Print made to sell at 12., 13c., 
and 14c. Our one price to clear, 9c. oolv. 
There are about 25 to 30 pieces, 750 yds. 
in all. All fast colors, guaranteed to- 
wash; 12 pieces of dark colored Sateen 
usually sola at 22c., to-morrow only 16c. 
Call and inspect this lot. Yon cannot 

"cate this lot at the price. Try It.

JAS. PATON <fc|0.

r
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

House of Repre- 
lasfc, 61 to 59, 
cture and sale

The Massachussetts 
«entativea, pissed on Friday 
a bill ^prohibit the manufai 
of eigarettea.

An explosion of tire damp ocourred in a 
colliery at Danny, near Stirling, Scotland, 
on Friday laat. Thirteen men were 
killed.

Rep’ying to Mr Perry the other day 
Bton Mr. Foster aaid that no boringa were 
now in progreaa on the Northumberland 
Straita, but that negotiationa were now in 
progreaa to have the work resumed.

Hon. Mr. Coatigan answering Mr. Perry 
in the House of Commons on Thursday 
laat said that the Government had not ex
tended the time for tty payment of the 
lobster fishing fees.

Two thousand tai 
in New Yok city, 
women, girls and^8y 
pends upon the tailor 
thrown out of employ

Justice Andrews of New York in the 
gupreme court special term on rhurs 
day last decided that "George J. Gould 
must pay taxes tm the assessment of 
310,030,000 leviejr by the tax commis
sioners.

Archbishop Langevin, of St Boniface 
preached in Notre Dame Montreal
‘ n . i__ Tin vnfarroil tn ttl8

His

I are out on strike 
thousands of 

, who e work de 
have also been 

nent

referred to 
Manitoba.

on Sunday last. He 
school question lQ .
Grace declaimed strongly against 
any compromise and said that they 
would not be satisfied with an inferior 
position to the Protestants of the pro
vince of Quebec.

The result of the election for a mem
ber of parliament in the East Division 
of Wicklow, Ireland on Friday to suc
ceed John Sweetman, who resigned his 
seat on account of refusing any longer 
to vote with the McCarthyites and who 
sought re-electiod as a Parnellite, was 
as follows: Mr. O'Kelly (McCarthyite) 
1,253; John Sweetman (Parnellite),1,191
Col. Tottenham (Unionist), l,lb5.

Messrs Peake Bros & Co-, launched 
their new coal lighter from the slip at 
No. 2 wharf on Thursday at noon. 
This lighter has a capacity for 200 tons 
of coal, and has built by the firm during 
the winter un ler the direction of Mr 
Kimble Coffin. She will be used for 
lightering coal about tbe harbor and 
rivers. The firm are to be commended 
ior their enterprise in the coal business

The dispute between Great Britain 
and Nicaragua was brought to acrisis 
on Friday last. Nicaragui refused to 
accept the British ultimatum and pay 
the money indemnity so the troops at 
once took possession of Carinto. fhev 
were unopposed, tbe garrison withdraw
ing to the interior. It is not known 
what the result will be, but many think 
that England will now retain a foothold 
in the country.

A sad affair is reported from St Jonn's 
Quebec. Noel Ague, a farmer of the 
locality, bad gone to see hie pastor to 
make arrangements for the funeral of 
his wife, who had just died, and hav
ing completed his business with the 
cure, suddenly leltill. He asked for a 
drink of w»ter. but before it was brought 
he f-11 on tbe floor dead, and the hus
band and wit#) were buried together at 
the one time.

c»pt. Joshua Slocum and hi. forfcy- 
foot sloop “Spray” on Friday last sailed 
from Boston on a round-the-world voyage 
It was Capfc Slocum’s original intention to 
accept a tow to New York which had 
been offered him, but. as he wished to 
visit Gloucester on business and had noth- 
ieg special to call him to New York, he 
decided to start his voyage in the lame 
way that it will have to be continued— 
under sail. So Gloucester will be the first 
port he will make, and from there he will

sail for Panama or for Cape Horn, ae cir
cumstances may dictate. Capt. Slocum 
has taken ont a yacht license at the Boa 
ten Custom House, so that the Spray now 
hails from that port instead of Fair Hav
en and will have proper papers to show in 
whatever port she may enter.

The Newlouudland legislature met 
on Thursday last and the confederation 
delegates presented a formal declara
tion that the Canadian government is 
still considering the proposals submitted 
by the representatives of Newfoundland 
and that therefore it would be impoe- 
sible to present a full report of the pro
ceedings of the conference until further 
information was received. The dele
gates recommended that the legislature 
adjourn for two weeks, in order to re
ceive a final answer from Canada. This 
recommendation was adopted after 
heated debate during which the op
position charged the government with 
needless delay, hoping to prolong the 
uncertainty until it wee too late to have 
a general election. The assembly 
chamber was packed with people, with 
a strong sentiment against confedera
tion manifest. This is the chief reason 
of ihe attempt to decide the question 
tn the legislature1 It ie felt that it is 
too important a subject to be juggled 
with in the constitutenclee.

St. John’s advices of the 26 say the 
Whiteway government has decided to 
adopt a policy of strict retrenchment. 
In line with this decision it will abolish 
the St John’s municipal council, the 
srovernment engineer’s department, the 
fisheries commission,special road wants 
grants ter ocean mail service, and per-

tuisities to government officials. A re
action of ten per cent, will be made 
in the salaries of all government em

ployes who received under $1,000 per 
year, while a cat of twenty per cent 
will be made in salaries above that 
amount. A legislative commission 
will be appointed to reduce the mem
bership of the legislative assembly one 
third and the legislative council will be 
abolished. Economies will also-be effect 
ed in other directions, principally tbe 
abolition of offices. It is expected 
that this scheme will effect a saving 
of $300,000 yearly to the colony. This 
step is rendered necessary by the dis
aster that threatens the counrty if the 
government shall be unable to meet 
the liabilities that mature at the end 
of June.

The report of the Prohibition Com
mission was presented in the House of 
Commons, Ottawa on the 24th. It is 
a voluminous document. The Com
missioners summarize their work as 
follows : The enactment of a prohibi
tion law for the whole Dominion 
would, in the opinion of tbe under
signed prejndically affect the business 
industrial and commercial interest of 
the country. The effect of the country 
on the Federal, Provincrkl and Munici
pal revenu e front thy prohibition of 
tbe traffic would be to practically wipe 
them out. The option conferred under 
tbe Scott Act, it can only be remarked 
still remains the law of the country. It 
is the nearest approach to a general 
prohibition system that has been at
tempted; and that act has been repeal
ed in 52 per cent, of the counties and 
cities which originally adopted ;it, and 
no new district hap put the act in force 
since 1836. With the powers possessed 
by the various provinces to legislate in 
respect to the traffic, the certainty that 
in some of the provinces prohibition 
WO»ld meet with determined opposition 
with an opso frontier such as ihe Do
minion posseses, lgrgely bordering on 
the United States, in whig!) the sale 
would be carried on, the undersigned 
consider that it is illusory to anticipate 
that a general prohibitory law could be 
enforced with any reasonable degree ol 
efficiency. Rev. Dr. McLeod, dissent
ing from the conclusions of the other 
members, present# » epnarate report.

LOCAL AND OTHBB ITEMS

Capt. Barker, of Kingalalr.York County, 
N. B., died the other day at the age of 108.

On a recount, Mr. McGreevy has been de 
dared elected for Quebec West, by seven of 
a majority.

Dr. Wall, of Emerald, on Saturday sowed 
a field of grain. This seems to be the first of 
the season.

A heavy thunder and lightning storm 
passed over Halifax on Thursday night last 
No damage has been reported.

Seeding Is a about done In Manitoba. 
The acreage sown and planted Is large, and 
the prospects are good.

By cable to Peake Bros. & Co., we learn 
that the Steamer Sunrise sailed from Liv
erpool for Charlottetown on Monday, 29th 
inst.,

The ladies of All Saints Congregation, 
Cardigan Bridge, intend having a grand 
Teaparty on or about July ,10th. Advertise
ment will appear later.

It is reported from London that a French 
syndicate has bought the island of Anticosti, 
in the SL Lawrence River, from the liquida
tor of the old company.

All wool serge 25 cts. worth 85 cts. Black 
Cashmere extra value 50 cts. a yard, worth 75 
cts. Gingham, Print and other goods at low 
prices. W. AI Weeks A Co. Wholesale and 
RetalL

The First op the Season—The parish
ioners of St Joseph’s Church, Morell, will 
hold a Grand Teaparty, near Morell Station, 
on ^Wednesday; the 26th day of June, prox. 
Look out for advertisement and train ar- 
paflgenjents later on.

W. A. Weeks and A Co’s., new Spring stock 
of Mantles, Jackets, Capes, Millinery, Dress 
Goods and other goods seem to be the favor
ites with the.ladles as their store has been 
crowded every day since they opened their 
new Spring Goods. Weeks A Co’s, goods are 
cheap and good.

Mb. McMullbn gives notice In the 
Commons of a bill to reduce the salaries 
of Lieutenant Governors,—these of Ontario 
and Quebec to $6,000 each; those of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Manitoba and 
British Columbia to $5,000 each; and that 
of P. E. Island to $4,000-

The Rt Hon. J. G. Bourinot, Clerk of the 
Dominion Parliament, has written for the 
May Forum a very striking comparison of 
the Canadian and the American system of 
government, to show why the American 

r§tem does not commend itself to Canadians 
Ie th'qs explains ttye atyseqee qf apy annex

ation sentlmént in! Canada»

A Correspondent of the St. John Sun 
writes : The potato trade has opened at 
Boston. Several vessels arrived this week 
from Prince Edward Island and Nova 
Scotia ports. The schooner Lucretia Jane 
witty bushels from Grand River, P. 
E. L, and the Glenera from Canning, with 
3,940 bushels, arrived yesterday.

We are pleased to learn that Mr. Bernard 
D. McDonald, formerly of Orwell North, has 
recently been appointed, by the United 
Qfcç^es (government, Collector of Customs at 
EureitaVtteUtotoik, where ty he? resided for 
several years. Mr. McDonald is a son'of the 
late Charles J. McDonald,’whose obituary 
notice appears in this day’s Herald.

BEER
BROS,

Wholesale and 
Retail.

£223

NO FIRM
On P. E. Island

SELL YOU

GOODS
Cheaper than we can.

We are thé largest importers of many lines of Dry Goods on P. E. 
Island, and we claim to show the largest, the choicest, and the cheap
est stock of tlie goods we make a specialty of. First of these comes

MANTLES.
In addition to the ordinary values shown in smaller houses, we 

have hundreds of handsome Capes and Jackets bought at less than 
the usual market price, and which we are now making a lead of. 
Our Goods are all marked in plain figures—they always were, and 
always will be. The Jackets shown at $2.98 are good value at $450 ; 
end at $4.98 we show a sample of garments the value of which needs 
no puffing, no braggadocia, no misrepresentation. It just amounts to 
this—they are worth from $6 to $7, and that’s what matestores 
would try to get. i 't ~ 1 j /. i ;■_

~ " "T styles of the latest -London, Pans and

“Pinafore” drew an immense audience 
pp jjie <Lj^er^ House, on Friday evening last.
On the whole, the play was wej| preempt»), 
and some portion*» were exoepttonàlly good; 
but, it is the opinion of some, that certain 
phases of it might be slightly Improved. 
However It musl be acknowledged, that, for 
arpajfcei^; gating, it was most creditable. It Is 
to be repeated tomorrow eyegijjg In aid of 
Queen Square Gardens.

Between January and April nearly 500 
persons settled in the lake SL John district 
of Qqebeç. ,Çf the 47 families six were from 
New Hampshire, three from ÿew York, 
fifteen from Massachusetts, and some from 
Michigan and Wisconsin. New lands in the 
province have ’during the winteyrnonths 
been assigned to nine families frqm one New 
Hampshire village, and a like number from 
a small to\yp i# Connecticut.

The funeral of the late Master Fred. L. 
McMillan took place Saturday morning to 
gt- Dunstan’s Cathedral where service was
hei<|. The body was taken by train to Ken
sington. thence U) tye conveyed to Indian 
River cemetery. The floral offerings were 
numerous, conspicuous among them being a 
cross from the League of the Cross, of which 
the deceased was a member. The members 
also attended the ftineral in a body.

Queensland, ope qf tty6 Australian Col
onies, is trying to float a loan of $18,000,000 In 
three and a half per cent bonds at 87*. Can
ada, a few months ago, disposed of three per 
cent debentures at a trifle below par. In 
other words, Canada "got over ten per cent, 
pjore for her bonds than the Queenslanders 
expect to get £qi* theirs, and Canada will pay 
half per cent less in interest tfc*B tyer Aus
tralian cousins. The difference in the figures 
Is an indication of the splendid credit which 
the Dominion enjoys In the London money 
market.
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In Capes we show over 100 
Berlin Fashions.

A large and appreciative audience 
assembled in the C. M. B A. Hall, onThurs- 
.4ay eyeping last, the occasion of Dr. Ander- 
soms lecture qp “BÇacgetty.” ^r. $lapchard« 
President of the Branch, presided. The lec
ture was a masterly analysis of Shake
speare’* great play, and a vivid portrayal of 
the characters and scenes therein depicted by 
the Immortal dramatist. For about an hour 
and a half the learned lecturer held the rapt 
^tteqUqq ^is bearers, while he presented 
the diflparept phases qf ttye tragedy. His 
peroration was a grand tribute" to the 
genius and dramatic power of Shakespeare. 
A vote of thanks was moved by J. T*M61Ilsh, 
/Esq., seconded by Mr. James Melsai 
and presented to the lecturer which he suit-" 
ably acknowledged.

CHALLENOE

To all Civilian Bands 
Canada

;

Dress Boods Slampade
Is BBotiKt of our attractions. Hundreds of yards of goods regularly 
worth 48c., 65c. and 63c., are now offered you at 390,, and "double 
width Wool Serges worth 28o. and 32c., are now being sold every 
day by us at 24ç. Handsomer Dress Goods were never shown 
by us than just now. We intend our store to be as busy as a hive 
of bees all summer, and this is ogr way of working it.

You could spend hours in our Milunery Room try
ing on Hats, and yet never try the saine style op twice

The large wholesale business we do in Millinery enables us to show 
you more pretty styles and more qualities of both Hats and Trim
mings than would otherwise be possible. We are told that we have 
the best Milliner on the Island, and we believe it to be strictly true. 
The quality, the style and the beauty of our Trimmed Goods 
prove it.

SOME QUEER PRICES.
Ladies Summer Undervests......................................................... ..
Children’s “ “ ....................................................................
Ladies’ Lisle Gloves ....................................................................
Children’s “ .....................................................................
Ladies’ Cotton Hosiery .......................................... .
Children’s “ ? .• • .• r, •.... n r...............

We do not pretend that these Goods are worth 20c. or 25c., but we 
do say that the firm that sells goods cheaper than we are now doing 
■will whistle for its profits at the end of the year.

BEER BROS.,
LÈADING MANTLE and FUB STORE of P. E. ISLiND,

X

Wx regret to learn that Cfiarlee Jge. Me- 
DonaM, Esq., Orwell North, died on Wednee, 
day the 24th ln«t, after reveral weeks Ulnes* 
Mr. MoDohald was highly esteemsd and 
universally respected. He was a ata» ofun 
bounded charity towards all. and bis house 
wss the shelter of many a benighted traveller, 
during the last thlrty-flve years, During bis 
Illness fils spiritual wants were lattendedto 
hjrti$e 8"eii. TEatqere Doyle and Boyd. His 
remains were interred In tfie V«W# VTer 
cemetery on Friday the Mtb Inst. Mr. Mc
Donald leavee a wito and live sons, two °f 
whom are eccleelaetios and two are 
residents of California. May his soul reel In 
peace.—Com.

jggyilglSB
the cream of Cod-liver OU, with 

Hypophosphites, is for
Coughs,
Colds,

Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis,

Weak Lungs, 
Consumption,
Loss of Flesh, 

Emaciation, 
yyeak Babies, 

Crowing Children. 
Poor Mothers’ Milk,

V Scrofula,
Anæmla;

in fact, for all conditions call 
irjg for a quick and effective 
nauriihmtnt- Send for Pamphlet. FREE,
Scett* Beams, BeUeriHe. All pnijfMa. «•*§*■
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DIED-
At hie residence Mill River, Lot 6, on 

the 13th inet-, Felix Wedge, in the 75th 
year of hie age, leaving two sons and two 
daughter, to mourn the ioea of a loving and 
devoted Chrietian father. May his soul 
rest in peace.

(P. E. I. paper, please copy )
At Orwell North, on the 24th inet, after 

a few week,’ illness, Charles J. McDonald, 
aged 71 years, R I. P.

Local and Special News.

Parents Must Have Rest.
A President of one of ear Colleges says:

We spent many sleepless nights In con
sequence of our children suffering from 
colds but this never occurs now: We use 
Scott’s Emulsion and it quickly relieves all 
pulmonary troubles.”

MIKABD’S FAMILY PILLS
table.

ire purely tege

The Genuine merit

Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla wins friends every 
where It is honestly tried. To have perfect 
health, you must have pure plood, and thé 
best way to nave pure blood Is to take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the best blood purifier 
and strength builder. It expells all taint 
of scorfula, salt rheum and other humors, 
and at the same time builds up the whole system.
^_HOOD,8 PILLS are prompt and efficient

DR. LOW’S PLEASANT WORM 
SYRUP removes worms of all kinds 
from children or adults.

That tired feellngjoee of appltlte and ner- 
vaaa prostration are driven away by 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which makes pure 
blood,
miARDS HONEY 
always used.

BAUSAJ1, once tried,

Leading medical lauthoritles indorse 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is the best blood; medi
cine.

MINABD'S HONEY BALSA! is p sure cure.
The reputation of Ayer’s Sarsaparlll as 

a blood medicine, Is maintained by dally 
cures.

NORWAY
coughs.

NORWAY
Bronchitis.

NORWAY PINE 
lungs.

PINE | SYRUP cures

PINE SYRUP cures

SYRUP heals thp

spring time

Is when nearly everyone feels the need of 
some blood purifying,strength invigorating 
and health producing medicine. The real 
merit of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the reason 
of its widespread popularity. Its unequall
ed success ie its best recommendation. The 
whole system is susceptible to the mostr 
good from a medicine like Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla taken at this time, and we Would lay 
special stress upon the time qnd remedy, 
for history has it recorded that delays are 
dangerous. The remarkable success 
achieved by Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
the many words of praise it has re» 
ceived, make it worthy of your confidence. 
We ask. you to give this medicine a fair 
trial.

CHE60KEE VERMIFUGE kills worms every 
time.
THAT HACKING COUGH can 

be qnicklj cored by Hagyard’s Pect
oral Balsam. 25e.

I know MINARD’S LINIMENT will 
cure Diphtheria.

John D. Boutilliïb. 
French Village.

I know MINARD’S LINIMENT will 
cure Croup. A

J. E. Cunningham.
T' Cape Island.

^I know MINARD’S LINIMENT is the 
best remedy on earth.

Joe. A Snow. 
Norway, Me,

In

WE the band of the E. B. -EDDY Co.
of Hull (l’Union Musicale) hereby 

challenge any civilian noo professional 
band in Canada (not belonging to a 
military organisation) to a musical 
contest for the title at champions, of 
Canada and the-anna at five hundred 
dollars ($500.00), which amount will be 
deposited in the Jacques-Cartier Bank, 
Hull, on receipt of the first intimation 
from any other band of the acceptance 
of this Ceallenia.

The competition shall be held io 
Ottawa,

No musician shall bh allowed to play 
with any band who hti not been a mem
ber thereof tor at least three months 
prevlom to tbe date Upon which tbla 
challenge Is Issued. _

A committee named by the banda In. 
terpsted shall fix the rules to govern 
this competition agd appoint one or 
more judges,

No entry for this competition shall be 
considered unlees scoompanied by an 
accepted cheque made to the order of 
the Jacquee-Cartler Bank, Hull, lor 
fifty d Hare ($60.00), ei a deposit gnran. 
tee. This deposit shall be forfeited it 
tbe band on whose behalf it ie made 
fails, within the proper time, to deposit 
the balance of Abe stake.

We shall b ■ pleased to hold oime.ves 
it the service of all bands Uesi-ing to 
enter this competition for any steps 
which can be taken here with a view of 
helping thetr coming-

If at the expiration of one month 
from this date, this challenge is not ac
cepted by any band of the class spec fie 
we shall forthwith claim the lit e if 
■Champion Civilian Musical Ceps of 

Canada.1’ J0HN BARKETTE.
President.

Address all communications to A. 
Richeb, Sscreta’V, HnP, Que.

Hall, 23rd Ap il 1896. Mfty , _ ,g95

ZION'S POSTMASTER-

Mortgage Sale.
To be sold by Public Auction on Wednes» 

day the fifth day uf June A- D. 1895, 
at the hour of twelve o’clock noon in front 

of the law Coarts building in Charlotte
town,under and by virtue of a power of sale 
contained in an Indenture of Mortgage bear
ing date the twenty, fourth day of Novem
ber, A. D. 1887, and made between Thomas 
Power of Covehfead Road In Lot or Town
ship number Thirty-four in Qeen’a County, 
farmer, and his wife of the one part, and 
Credit Foncier Franco-Canadian of the 
other part.

All that tract piece or parcel of land 
situate lying and being on Lot or Township 
number Thirty-four in Queen’s County 
in Prince Edward Island bounded and
described as follows, that is to say :_
Commencing at a stake fixed on the west 
side of the road leading from Charlotte
town to Stanhope; thence west by the 
variation four degrees north eighty-three 
chains; thence north by the said variation 
twelve chains along the boundary line 
between Lots Thirty three and Thirty- 
four; thence east eighty three chains; and 
thence south along the aforesaid road 
twelve chains to the place of commence
ment; bounded on the north by Charles 
Reardon's farm, on J,he east by the afore
said road, on the south by William 
Woolridges land, and on the west by the 
aforesaid boundary line, containing one 
hundred acres of land a little more or less. 
Also all that other tract piece or parcel 
of land situate lying and being on Town
ship number Thirty-four, aforesaid, bound 
ed and described as follows, that is to say: 
Commencing on the East side of the Cove- 
head Road at the South boundary line

Do you want to Spend
Yonr Money to Advantage ?

-F you are m want of a Suit of a Clothes for 
or any of the Boys, we can SUIT you for yourself

little money. We have"the Goods and wilf part with them
ri ,Wt haVe °Ur new atock of Felt Hats in, and 

will be glad to show you our stock, and if you want to buy, 
the prices will be found to be below par 7

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Q4 ,.We h‘VVe^ived the greater Portion of 
Stock in Men s, Women’s and i"u ' 1 ~. t our Spring

-...... ». «•>. L3UU.U uuuuuary nne i . . i - ---------—Children’s Boots and Shoes
of Thomas Riley’e (l.te Patrick Riley’s), and Slippers, yOU Will alwaVS find Our Rents tn 11
farm tftence running East along the said QnrI A„„..i ., -, —'. 1U 0Ur -^OOtS to Wear Well,

.. line of Thomas Riley’» *nd cheapest in the city. Give us a call, we will be nleased 
farm for the distance of seventy two chains I tO 866 VOUF boots exchanged ftnd îf rmf + ^
thence Sooth ten chains; thence West to I rofnnrlnrl ° j U II DOt Satisfactory, m0I16y
the. Covehead Road aforesaid seventy-two I 
chains; thence North along the said Road 
ten chains to the place of commencement, 
containing seven ty-one acres of land, a 
little more or less. Also all that other 
tract, piece or parcel of land situate lying 
and being on Township number Thirty- 
four, aforesaid bounded and described as 
follows, that is to say. Commencing on 
the West side of the Covehead Road at 
the Northeast angle of land now or form
erly owned by Michael Landrigan; thence 
running West eighty four chains to the 
division line between Lots Thirty-three 
and Thirty-four; thence North along said 
division line six chains; thence East eighty 
four chains to the Covehead Road aforesaid; 
and thence along the same South six chains 
to the place of commencement, containing 
fifty acres of land, a little more or less.
For further particulars apply at the office 

of vîjneas A. Macdonald, Solicitor, Char
lottetown.

Dated this thirtieth day of April, A. D.
1895.

Credit Foncier Franco-Canadien.
Mortgagees.

May 1, 1895. 5i

Macdonald & Go.
Market Square, Opposite West End Market House.

The Clothing House
THIS COUNTRY-

-=»K8K<=

The Farmers Boys, or better known as the Wonderful 
01i6fip Men. No other .Firm devotes so iructi care of looksEAlED TENDERS addressed to the under- I , nf. i , . _ C ou 11 ulyU vcire OF lOUKS

HBng&cd’ ^tHa^îfaxr^"ds.^wfu^lrectivtoiI^or bargains as long and earnest as we do. Our reward 
at this office until Wednesday 22nd Maylis that to-day we can offer you the largest best assorted
next, for the several works required in the 11 » , , i / , j a. J -, P uesL «-ssuiueu,
erection of aD.rlll I$all at Halifax, N S. latest Style StOCK Of Ready-tO-Wear Olothin» on P E TslATldFlans and specifications can be seen at the I , . J w LviULiiiug Oil r. J2i. ISianU,
Km™U°rfoP e!ww&=?,%M? at P™es that competition canot touch.

naontdba=ftcornMe. , .0ur.ev.er mcreasing_trade places us in the channel for
îeæ made on form supplied and signed with Buying in large quantities and at wonderful low nrices.
the actual signatures of tenderers. wmiVOlon* n , , „ . luvv
^^^,^^ï.rpquUbeHcPTo^“qna! w XC a * ^ ^ 6Very time-.. . We h°Pe to make thla year the biggest and best in our

forfeited if the party decline the contract dr I illStOry. 
fail to complete the work contracted for, and | 
will be returned in case of non-acceptance of j 
tender.

The Department does not bind itself to j 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
E. F.E. ROY,

_ Secretary.
Dept, of Railways and Calais, )

Ottawa, 17th April, 1806. \
May 1, 1805—21.

Perfect Satisfaction
Ib wha^ you are hound to gèt with us. Every Coat, Vest 
and Pants we keep as near Tailor made as you can find any
where. Why pay 15$ to $20 for a Suit when you can get 
one just as good for $1Q at

PROWSE BROS.
TyOTICE is hereby given that the

Annual General Meeting of the Share- e
holders of the Charlottetown Gas Lightl Those are times when everyone should buy as cheaply
Company will take place at the Gas Works _ _ „ -i i mt* r u J r Jon TUESDAY, the" 14th of May, 1895, at AS possible. 1 hink Of it.
the hour of ii o’clock in the forenoon, for We can show you a stock of Hats, Ties. Collars, Shirts.
the purpose of electing Directors and the L ^ ^ Qf wMch yQU gee Qn p E Island<

NOTICE.

general transaction ol
LEMUEL McKAY,

Secretary.
May 1,1895-21.

Safer» everything bat death free Dvipeysia 
bat ii bow in perfect health through 
using B. B. B.
Letters like these speak stronger than 

assertions and advertisements. Such 
convincing testimony proves that B.B. 
B. is tbe certain cure tor Indigestion 
or Dygpepe**!

Gentlbmhn,—I suffered everything 
but death from Indigestion for four 
years, and tried all sort cf medicine to 
no effect At'.last I tried B.B.B. and 
before thYsecond bottle was finished 
was as sonnd and well as coaid be, and 
have bee# so ever since.

Benj . SlKWABT,
Postmaster,

Zion ville, N B
ii:

BURDOCK PILLS, small, safe and 
sure, regulate the liver and cure (,’on 
stlpaflon,

- D LOWS
Worm syrup
DESTROYS AND REMOVt»
OF ALU KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT-HARM THE MOSTj 

•frDELlCATr1'**-1" n "-MB

SINGERS
Public spMkuf, aeton, auetlcnees, teach, 
ere, preacher., and all who are liable to 
pyer^tax and Irritate the vooal organs, find 

Ayer’s Ckerry Peeteyal » safe, certain,
end speedy relief. It soothes the larynx, 
allays inflammation, strengthens the voice, 
and for whooping oough, croup, sore throat, 
and the sudden colds to which children 
are exposed, this preparation is without

^William H. Quartly, Auctioneer, Minla; 
ton, Australia, writes: ‘‘In my S’
àn Auctioneer, any affection of the voice ot 
throat is a serious matter; but, as eacn 
attack, I have been

BENEFITED BY
a few doses of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
This remedy, with ordinary care, has worked 
such Tnafrjnal effect that I have suffered 
very little inconvenience-n , . ..

i?Having thoroughly tested the properties 
of Ayer’aCherry Pectoral as a remedy for 
bronchitis and throat affections, lam litort- 
ily glad to testify to the inteinsic merits ot 
this preparation.”—T. J. Macmurray, Au
thor ana Lecturer, Ripley, Ohio. __

“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has cleared and 
strengthened my voice, so that I am able to 
speak with very much more ease and oom- 
fortthan before. "-(Rev.) O. N. Niohole, 
Pastor of Baptist Church, N. Tisbury, M&w.

Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral

PBBPAMD Bl
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by til Druggist* 6bottiw.Hi

moMdj
HOSE

nÎM
STHdODM

[Are jn the trade to stay, and the man ar woman who 
passes us makes a mistake, so don’t you do it tor your own 
sake. Oh, don’t be toolisb enough ?

PRAISE, ONLY,
7B0X ALL WHO T78H

AYER’S

Hair Vigor

IPROWSE BROS.
The Farmer’s Boys and Wonderful Cheap Men.

ELECTION !
It is not a certainty whether the Government issues 

I writs fop Election this Spring. But Farmers, for all that, 
[must make a (S)Election of the best HARROW, SEED 
ISOWER PLOUGH, &c.

HARROW—We have the only Spring-tooth on the 
j Island, with Steel Clip Fastening to Frame ; also, the 
j Farmers’ Favorite, the Steel Disc Randall.

SEED SOWER—Our Seed Sower has all Steel Feed, 
[which is not liable to breakage, and therefore insuring 
regular seeding.

PLOUGHS—One and Two-Horse, by the best makers 
[also Repairs for all Ploughs common to the Island.

FARM SEÉD—We have a full assortment of Wheat, 
[Timothy, Clover, Vetch eg, Corn, Peas, etc.

D. W. F1NLAYSON,
H. T. LEPAGE’S QLQ STAND, 

| Charlottetown, P. E I., April 24, 1895.

“Ayer’s preparations are too b 
well known to need any commen- • 
dation from me ; but I feel com
pelled to state, for the benefit of 
others, that six years ago, I tost 
nearly half of mv hair, and what 
Was left tùrried gray. After 0 
using Ayer’s Hair Vigor several o 
months, my hair began to grow 9 
again, and with the natural color ” 
restored. I recommend it to all 0 
my friends.”—Mrs. E. Fbank- 
hattser, box 305, Station C, Los 
Angeles, Cal.

Ayer’S Hair Vigor
PRXPABED BY

OIL J, u. AYER a CO., LOWELL, MASS.
pooaooooonaooooaaooooOQ*

Farm and Carden Seeds.
Timothy; Alsike, Mammoth, Early Red and White 

Dutch Clover Seed. Red Fife, Colorado Bearded and White 
Russian Seed Wheat,

Beans, Beet, Cabbage, Carrot, Cauliflower, Celery, 
[Corn, Cress. Cucumber, Mush Melon, Onion, Parsley, Pars
nip, Peas, Pepper, Raddish, Sage, Savory, Spinach, Squash, 

[Salsify, Tomato, Turnip, Water Melon.

Flower Seeds in Variety.
pure and reliable, aud will

HOOD'S PILIS care liver Ills, eonetlp 
Honbilloueneee, jiundloe, sick headset 
(ndlgietlon.

All these Seeds are new, 
be sold at the lowest prices.

Wm. Grant
CIVCEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN.
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Ask your Druggist for

Murray & 
Lanman’s

FLORIDA WATER
A DAINTY FLORAL EXTRACT

For Handkerchief, Toilet and Bath.

The Paealon Flower.

By Joel Benton.

[The late Connteae de Chambrun, wheat 
fine character and purity of life led her in 
to philantrophic exercise», and who excell 
ed, too, in c-riain literary work, haa juet 
been honored in France by a tender mem 
oir published in the volumn containing 
her verses. Among those touching and 
graceful poems b one on the ‘‘Passion 
Flower,” which Bom Pedro, the late 
Emperor of Brazil, thought it worth
while to translate into Portuguese—an 
much was he affected by it. It» frail and 
elusive beauty renders ita transfer difficult 
but I have undertaken to reproduce it be 
low in English ]
Behold, as hastens my decline]
The flower I fain would christen mine— 
The Passion Flower that others see ;
It b the flower of life to me.
But what imports my fancy name ?
A wreath of thorns—a heavenly flame,
A token somewhat near divine,
As hyssop bitter, or sweet aa wine.'
It blooms at times with hope’s relief, 
Again it purples with grieff;
It breathes with joy’aor sorrow’s breath ; 
It speaks of birth and signals death.
It seem to note my life’s decline—
This flower which I have christened mine 
For now it gently fades away/
As fade the sunlight and the day.
In all our joys, our pain and strife,
It holds the mirror up to life ;
Behold it now l it fades away—
To bloom again some future day.

Raymond’s Monthly.

“ Expected.”

By Teresa B. O’Hare.

When you come home,
Will you steal in, I wonder,

Just as long years ago you etoleaway.
And kiased me smiling, though my tears 

were falling.
And kept me waiting many a weary day 

When you come home Î

When you come home,
Methioka I see you kneeling 

Beside my chair with laughter in your 
eyes,

And I can feel your arma around me steal
ing,

While tears of joy are falling from eyes, 
eyes,

When'you comejhome.

When you come home,
We’ll kneel before the altar,

Our mother’s shrine you always oalled your 
own,

And I will tell you how I asked our

sections were the best of neighbors,in 
spite of occasional demagogues who 
were restless spirits, trying for their 
own ends, to set the people at each 
other’s throats.

I further bear testimony to the fact 
that the French and English speaking 
Catholics worked harmously together, 
and with equal generosity aided in the 
furtherance of church and school in
terests. Furthermore, I always ob
served that those lrishn en who were 
and are ever harping on the ice-, th t 
the Irish alone pay are the very men 
who never give anything themselves 
“Empty ves-els m»ke mi st noise.”

The French nightmare which seems 
;o oppress Mr. O’Donohue makes him 
U e the Irish people’s school raooey 
and property misapplied—used for 
church purposes, sent < ff to France, 
etc., etc. ‘As I was here all through 
these school managements, and being 
m Irishmen like Mr. O’Donohue, 1 
uv.- a right to speak too. The facts 
are that the school sites, houses, fur
niture, etc., were provided by money 
s-nt from France, except as I said 
wha’. Mr Deschambault paid ($1.500) 
the English and French paying their 
quota ul taxes, i r subscrip ions to pay 
.eachers, etc. I respecfulty request 
Mr. O’Donohue to produce evidence 
that they were not so paid, which bye 
the bye, should have been done be
fore the accusation was made .

In 1886 and 1887 two new school 
houses wera erected, the present 
Brothers’ school and the Holy Ange! 
school, with money borrowed by ib‘ 
lathers of St. Mary’s ($4,75°). wbic 
schools were used by the trustees ol 
the Winnipeg Catholic school district, 
md for which they agreed to pay the 
fathers $200 interest or rent yearly. 
This was paid for’two years, till the 
wolf Ciime down on the iold, an 
since 1890 instead of the fathers re
ceiving rent, they have had to help 
the efforts of their generous people by 
personal sacrifices amounting to several 
hundreds of dollars yearly. I would 
like to know where we get the money 
Mr. O’Donohue tells United Canada 
that we pack off to France, since we 
want it so badly at home just now 
The fact is that the great bulk c 
funds for church and school purposes 
in Winnipeg came from France, with 
out counting the clerical education o( 
all the priests who came here. St. 
Joseph’s and Immaculate Conception 
schools were erected and equipped on 
the same lines.

A truly religious and Catholic 
spirit actuated the whole of our 
parishioners of Winnipeg in their deal
ings with church and school matters, 
ind not a sectional or national spirit, 
01 course, there was always a black 
sheep—one or two Catholics, who, 
not living up to the rules of our relig
ion, were never in touch with church 
interes1 s—having some spleen to vent, 
or axes to grind, popped out from 
time to lime to create trouble, to 
criticise wbat they were ignorant of, 
and to lend a hand to the enemies 
of the peace of the country.

It was even tried to bring in the 
Irish priests and make people believe 
that nationality divided them on this 
question of the spbools. All the 
Oblate Fathers who passed at St. 
Mary’s whether Irish or French, were 
always g unit with the late and pres
ent archbishop on the principle of 
separate schools. Their Graces 
Archbishops Tache and Langevin 
never hampered or prevented us Irish 
priests from coropaiing methods, and 
devising means of securing equal re
sults with the public schools, but re
quested us to follow up and improve 
the system by every means,

To sum up : Here are my answers 
to the three questions put by United 
Canada : .

i. Is it true that the taxes, which 
are paid for school purposes, are notFather are paid for school purposes, are nor

hear my wanderer » prayer» before my emireiy cxpended for those purpose», 
î, butjare partially applied to other pur

poses ? It is not true—I will rest up
on the categorical denial, so long as 
detailed charges, specifying time and 
place, are not made—when an accusa
tion is made, tl)e burden of proof lies 
on the accuser.

a. Is it true that a rental was 
charged for one of the schools, al
though the lands were a tree grant,and 
the school built with the money of 
Catholic laymen? .

It is not true, JJere again I might 
await specific charges, and ask what 
school is meant. But I have given 
above a detailed aniwer.

3, Is the movement dictated solely 
in the interest of one dominant nation 
ality, Whlpk »- u' n n,nohue 1

own.
"JVlien you come home

rhea you come home,
We will not speak of sorrow, 

at I will tell you how I knelt each day 
nd asked our Father in Hie gracious 

meroy
) keep even passing dreams of wrong 

away,
When you come hoo>e,

hen you come home,
Let it be soon, my darling,

* you may oome, and I will be at rest, 
ad then I knew the child that loved me 

always,
rlll humbly kneel and uy, “God know» 

•th beet,”
When you come home.

MS eOMOOL QUESTION

V. Fathar Meearihy Aneweie 
“United eanaqa,"

th» Jfer’- Wester and />«# JYrai*

it», —I am sorry to have to add a 
lines to the multiplicity of writings 

r-a-days on the much threshed-out 
ool question, It is not to add fuel 
:he flame». but to enable fair mind- 
people to form a correct judgement 
furnishing facts as against the fables 
presistently circulated in this mat-

feiterday’s issue of the Free Press 
tes from United Canada, which 
a wrangle with tbe Catholic Truth 
iety of this eity—which society by 
way, enjoys the sanction of cedes- 
ical authority. In this quotation, 
ides errors, it is sought to establish 
1 nationality is at the bottom of the 
tendon; that It ii the French who 
it separate schools, 

am an Old Country Itiihman, 
ding in Manitoba for nigh tweety? 
it years. I assisted Archbishop 
:he in opening the first Catholic 
irate school in Winnipeg—the 
ient St. Mary's academy—in 1869.
: neither His Grace nqr I could 
e succeeded as soon as we did, 
e it not for an ardent Irishman, gmu. 

Kennedy, He ably organized small 
matter: but it was a French-Oan-

■eat part for the house and land 
1 sorry, by this early incident, to

Mr. Kennedy and I were “boss- 
and the French “paying" at the 
anyhow. From that time to this I

iparate or, as we always called

share of contributions 
)1 and church purposes

aiisy, wmWl }h Mr. O’Donohue's 
language, "does the bossing, while 
the Irish "da the pwl"8?' ’ ,

It is not true. I consider the for 
tag remarks on the subject suffle 
proof of this third ind last denial

J
Jf
Wit

joaiM McCarthy, 0, M 
,ary’i Presbytery, 
inuipeg, Apjd Sth, 1895.

irego-
Idiot
l.
I,

Japan.—Kumamoto Mission.

T81 SICK 4SP pyj*o-

Ah I how sad is the sick and dying 
in pagan lands 1 To suffer without 
hope; to cease to suffer in this world, 
in order to suffer still more in the 
next, perhaps for ever I Can you 
think of this without shuddering ? 
Out of the vast pagan population eoo: 
fided to me, the number of these un
fortunates must be counted by thou
sands and tens of thousands who pan 
every year to such s fate.

Of eourse, there ate many kinds 01 
sick, There are th» adult sick and 
dying, and there are little ebndren 
who neve not yet the u«e Q< reason. 
There are the sick and dying is th® 
hospitals: the llpk and dying in their 
homes; the sick and dying who have 
no homes, but are lying by the road
side or in abandoned nuts. There 
are the ordinary diseases; the conta
gious or epidemic disease»—dysentery, 
small pox, typhus, cholera, the four 
scourges wnich so often

iSlkz î*» JiyJ

x.

SCROFULA

EGRET
Of the marvelous success of Burdock 
Blood Bitters lies in its specific curative 
power over every organ of the body. 
The Liver, the Blood, the Bowels, the 
Stomach, the Kidneys, the Skin, the 
Bladder, in fact, all parts of the human 
system are regulated, purified, and 
restored to perfect natural action by 
this medicine. Thus it CURES all 
diseases affecting these or other parts 

•of the system, Dyspepsia, Constipa
tion, Bad Blood, Biliousness, Head 
ache, Kidney and Liver Complaint, 
Obstinate Humors, Old Sores, Scrofula 
Rheumatism, Nervous or Genera: 
Debility, and all irregularities of the 
system, caused by Bad Blood or dis
ordered action of the Stomach, Bowels, 
Liver or Kidneys. Thousands of testi
monials warrant the assertion that 
B B.B. is the BEST SPRING 
MEDICINE FOR YOUNG OR 
OLD.

longing to other poor people, to whom 
they pay about a fifth or two-filths ol 
acent each, daily, for their lodging. 
In general, they have only ore gar
ment, but wbat a garment ! I have 
seen in one of these wretched holes a 
poor mother who had no feet, scarcely 
any hands, and no other clothing 
than an old piece ofrag which scarcely 
coveted half of her shoulders, with 
her little naked baby she strove to 
cover the rest of her person.

Those who can still walk, go aboui 
'he city and the country begging. 
The more skilful succeed on good 
days in getting as much as three or 
four cents. If they have not gone too 
lar, they return in tbe evening to 
Honuioji and sleep in the hovels just 
described. Some go a great distance 
and do not return for days or weeks. 
The villagers treat them with con
siderable humanity, but they cannot 
get a lodging anywhere; they have to 
sleep in the vestibule of a temple, in 
a corner of a field, or in the forest or 
on the naked earth, or on a plank of 
wood. To cook the few handfuls of 
rice which they have begged, they 
carry a little saucepan, worth about 
four or five cent?, and prepare their 
poor meal far away from dwelling 
houses, whereveMhey can find a bit 
of dry wood to make a fire. Those 
who canot walk, get themselves car
ried or drag themselves to the wide 
avenue or the steps leading to the 
pagoda, where from morning to night 
they implore the charity of pilgrims 
and passers-by. Tbe maximum of 
their daily receipts is said to be from 
two to three cents. But often enough, 
through fewness of visitors or other 
causes, they get only a few centimes, 
sometimes nothing, and many of these 
remain two or three days without 
eating.

As said above, they sleep in huts 
or common sheds. But when their 
disease reaches a certain stage, they 
exhale such an odour that they be
come insupportable to their neighbors, 
and then they are expelled. From 
this moment they no longer appear 
with the rest, they sleep outside 
abandoned by all( without mat or 
cover, exposed to wind and rain, 
weeping, groaning, sighing for death, 
which generally is not slow in coming 
Then nothing is left but to bury them. 
Four or five of their companions dig 
a pit. An old barrel is bought, the 
corpse is thrown into it, and the 
whole deposited in the ground, with 
out priest or ceremonies, A burial 
costs eighteen or twenty cents. But 
where is the money to come from ? 
As I have said, some of them have a 
little saucepan; this is sold. Each 
has also a rag of clothing; of course 
tbiq cannot be left in the bier, so it is 
sold too, and mav fetch eight o: let) 
cents. Then, there rare, beside the 
hovels, dung-heaps,which are regularly 
sold to poor farmers of the neighbor- 
hood as manure, and the produce 
serves to complete the Cost of the 
funeral.

gonte time ago I was desirous to 
ascertain thé history of a certain num, 
her of these wretched inhabitants of 
Honmloii. Here are some of tbe de 
tails ! obtained :

I,—Furuya Ukichi, of the province 
of Nagato, aged 28 ; a leper. Has 
three brothers, all very wretched, who 
are unable to jseep biq, Has been 
at Honmioji for two years, Game 
from home penniless, begging on the 
way. If he gets better, says he wilt 
return home. Adds that he has 
never seen anybody cured since he 
came. Says that he suffit» very much 
In body’at)d that h|s aoql is very sad.' 
Whilst speaking big teats roll dovyn 
his eheek'i wbicb »?• ate a|l eaten 
away with leprosy,

3,—Uyoda Maiuso, province of 
lyo, aged 34. Has bad leprosy since 
he was at, and has been three years 
blind. Efforts were made to cure him 
st home,-' and fits patents hgve spent 
upon him about fioa, eoéstitutin'g 
their all.

3.—Ayuwara O'.ohe, of the same 
•nfimncÈ} years old ; of p -or
family, who are quite' unable to attend 
to him. Has Bad leprosy only two

Itter: OUI It was a xrcm.u-v«u- a— -—- - ■ ■Mr. Deschambault, that paid Japan; but above all, leprosy and
lyphilis, two evils no less terrible. 

Close by Kumamoto, there is
to give the"denial to Mr. O Don- hamlet called Honmioji, from the 

statement in United Canada, name of apagoda
ST T7-_______ T ifkoea. Krr nirtllC Rll h tfi. TulS 08200* I»by pious Bud'dhiiti. This pagoda is 

also the rendez-vous of all kinds of 
1 mm tuiuc ,v vu» x sick, especially of lepers and the

not known an Irish Catholic, syphilitic, who gather hither from =a
y of the name, to oppose or parts of the Empire The grea - 
•l the Church in the maintenance part of these wretched creatures are1 _11 _ J _ .. . ——A™ Airav ft-zxr»outcasts for ever from their families.
Catholic public schools. Irish to whom they have caused dishonor 

'rench always gave their propor- and ruin. As the people of Ruma-
to moto are very tolerant in their regard, 

lanacnurcn many end by establishing themselves
looking over the quarter century for good in the hamlet, where ney 

■nee of schools, the bitterness form one of the most pitiable ,c3llec* 
ancor of today contrasts pain- lions of being» to be seen in the 
with those days. Protestants
Gjthnlics then enjoyed their --------------- ------- ----------

ols without friction or animosity, tetrible. They are piled one on top 
children and parents of both of the other in miserable hovels be-

£ars, but is already frightfully dis- 
igured.
4.— Fukuzawa Kanekicbi, of Sag- 

anji province, »8. Eldest of a poor 
family, whose support fie had been, 
Hai been a leper three years, Thinks 
only of hie parents and wonders wbat 
they now do to live. Sleep in the 
wool*, on the bare earth, or on a 
ctope.
' < Ghiltuba Tety, town of Shlma- 
bara, a "girl of aa, haa had leprosy 
three years, Says ber people were 
comfortably off, but have spent gV. on 
trying to get her cured,

6.—Kato Mataeo, province of 
Talima, 30, Has only his mother, 
who brough him herself to flonmioji. 
As he can't walk, she goee about beg- 
ging for him. . ,

y.—Nakamura Nam-, of district of 
4kita, in Higo, girl 22. Has had 
loprosy lines efie was fj j has no re- 
laitons,

8. —Tanaka Bihe, province of 8an 
uki, 33. Has had leprosy for six 
years. Nobody can remain near him 
oq account of offensive odour, so he 
sleeps in the open »ir. Cannot walk; 
often has nothing to eat. Appears to 
long to die.

9. —Mikado Ukichi, of Chikugo 
province, 25 - Has had lepioay since 
age of 22. Can walk a lit.le, but can
not go beyqnd precincts of pagoda ; 
begs alms from pilgrims, eats when be 
can, and sleeps outside.

10. — Matsubura Kanshichi, pro
vince of Sanuki, 18. Can no longer 
walk, and sleeps outside. Seems dis
contented that he has ever been cre
ated.

Here then arc ten specimens of 
lepers, in honor of the ten lepers of

the Gospel. I think they will suffice 
From them you can form an idea of 
the rest.

I dare not give any detaib regard
ing the sufferers from syphilis of both 
sexes, still more disgusting and more 
miserable than the lepers. “Who has 
sinned, these or their parents ? ’ 
Answer : We are all sinners ; let 
him that is without sin cast the first 
stone !

In conclusion. We must try to 
save at least the souls of these un
fortunate pagans, who have our own 
nature, the nature which belongs also 
to Cnrist and His Mother, who are 
blessed in all ages I But to save their 
souls,we must begin with .their bodies. 
A hospital is necessary. To found it 
will require from $7 000 to $8,000; 
and to keep it up, abundant resources 
yearly. Catechist nurses are also 
needed to go into hospitals and 
private houses so as to visit and nurse 
the sick, instruct and bapiise them. 
Each one will cost some $60 a year, 
besides alms to distribute to the most 
necessitous.

Reader, I recommend to your 
charity our poor pagans, sick and 
dying. He Who has promised to 
reward a cup of cold water, wifi repay 
whatever yo do for them. “Blessed 
are the merciful, for they shall obtain 
mercy." Agonising Heart of Jusus, 
have pity on tbe dying ! Mary, health, 
of the sick and comfort of the afflict
ed, pray for us, pray for the sick and 
dying pagans! Amen.

Letters rÿâehf me direct at the 
address: Rev. J. M Corre, Mission
ary Apostolic, Kumamoto, Japan, 
and Money-Orders may be sent by 
post, or to Father Hinard, Director 
of the Foreign Missions, 128 Rue du 
Bac, Paris, or to the Father Treasurer 
St. John’s Seminary, Brighton, 
Boston, Mass., U- S. A.

J. M CORRE,
M. Ap.

Imprimi polest. 
t J. A. Ep. Nag.

Batser Fire at Ancient 
Florence.

One of the chief ceremonies of 
Holy Saturday is the blessing of the 
Paschal candle aud its lighting from 
“new fire,” obtained from a flint In 
Florence, a picturesque modification 
of this custom dates back to the time 
of the Crusades. Foremost among 
the heroes who hastened to wrest the 
tomb of our Lord from Moslem hold, 
were the gallant caveliers of Florence; 
and when Gidfrey de Bouillon led 
tbe successful assault on Jerusalem, 
the first knight who mounted tbe 
walls is said to have been the Floren
tine noble, Lord Pa?p dei Pa$zi, He 
it was who, amid a furious shower of 
Saracenic missile, bravely held bis 
ground, and planted the banner of 
the Crusaders on the ramparts of the 
Holy City.

For this deed, Godfrey crowned 
him with a mural crown, and present, 
ed him tyith three it mes of the Holy 
Sepulchre. IFnen Pazzo dei Fazzi 
returned home after his campaign,tbe 
inhabitants of bis native city honored 
him with a triumphal entry. Oo the 
conclusion of the festivi.ies.the knight 
went on foot to the Church of Santa 
Maria Sopra Porta and presented the 
three stones toit, Ever alter that 
the "new fire" on Easter Saturday 
was obtained in Florence from these 
flints. As a reward for the offjrinç 
of a member of their family, the Paazi 
were allowed to receive the b'essed 
Are before anyone else, and permitted 
to ignjte the pile In jront of the 
ebureb,

Jn time, however, the pile was done 
away with, and it| placé taken by a 
huge, pyramidilike b'Uf, placed oq 
massive rollers. in It, were several 
pieces of old-fashioned ordinance. 
This box Is now centuries old, and the 
paintings whipb opce depotaipd Its 
sidii art: effaced, and the rest of the 
ornamentation has nearly all been 
destroyed. It is said that around the 
apex were four carved dolphins,which 
supported a rqurai cronyn There aye 
no tiaees of them left at present Qn 
Easter Saturday, this car (the Carro 
dei Pazzi, as it is ca led) is moved in 
front of the Cathedral of Florence. 
The fire is obtained from the flints in 
the Church of Sabja MariaSoprif Ports, 
and tbe Fasobal candle, lit from it, il 
borne with great pomp through the 
streets to the Cathedral and placed on 
the steps cf.the high altar,

A rope Is then made fast to one of 
-the piliers on the altar, connecting it 
wjitf tfië car. • ‘ At thé end, is claeefi 
a white dove made of metal, bolding 
in it» beak a ropket with whiçb jt is to 
Ignite the foie of the ordinance, It 
is to balanced that it can easily shoot 
along the rope. The church and the 
square outside have meanwhile be
came packed with people, breathlessly 
watching the preparations; for their 
is a popular superstition among among 
the Florentines, that if the dove does 
not succeed in firing the caunon, 
crops wifl fail, M la$t all is ready , 
The Gloria in excelsis is intoned, The 
Archbishop, who officiates, takes the 
the Paschal candle and approaches 
the pillar. A moment later, and the 
flickering firme of the candle touches 
tfie rocket., Like a dart the dove 
shoots along the rope against the car. 
Nor, then, is a moment when the 
crowds fairly fear to breattie. Did 
the sparks of the rocket ignite the 
fuse ? All eyes are rivited on the car. 
At last the suspense is broken, the 
guns roar and thunder, the Cathedral 
chimes begin to sound, and soon the 
bells of every church in the city toll 
out tbe end of tbe Lenten season.

SltX HBADACH6 and constipation 
promptly cured by BURDOCK 

Easy to take, sate In effect.are . 
PILLS

An Anecdote Of Bishop 
Manogue.

Tne late Bishop Manogue of 
Sacramento was a pioneer in the west. 
In the “sixties" his missionary labors 
extended over all the Sage Brush 
States and into parts of California. 
It is related of him that once, in the 
vicinity of Pioche, he found himself 
benighted some distance from the 
town. His horse strayed off the trail 
and carried tbe rider to a miner’s 
cabin in a gulch. He dismounted 
and knocked for admission. Two 
fierce-looking fellows presented them
selves with ready revolvers. The 
priest assured them that he had not 
come "to jump their claim " He was 
going to attend a sick man in Pioche 
and had missed his way. Alter some 
1 ersuasion they allowed him to picket 
his horse in the gulch, but would not 
permit him to enter the cabin. While 
talking with the prospectors be teach 
ed in and picked up a violin which 
stood by the cabin door, and placing 
one end of it to his shoulder drew 
forth such sweet, soul-stirring music, 
to the air of “The Coulin," as made 
the tears flow freely over the bearded 
cheeks ol the miners. Their doubts 
were dissipated. They concluded 
that a man who had so much music 
in his soul could not be a claim 
jumper. They took him in, discover
ed that he was a genuine priest, and 
alter supper accompanied him to 
Pioche, where he attended to the 
sick man and celebrated Mass for 
bis people.

Praying to the Mother of Ood

It is significant that not a few Pro
testant clergymen now recommend 
their hearers to pray to the Blessed 
Virgin. One of the innovators is the 
Rev. Lewis T. Wattson, cf St. John’s 
Protestant Episcopal church, Kings
ton, NY. In a sermon preached on 
the Feast of the Purification he de
clared that, “as Mother of God, the 
Virgin Mary should be especially 
venerated, It is timCj” he said, ‘Uo 
lay aside some of the Protestant pre 
judices oh this subject; and when we 
pray, to ask Mary to intercede for us 
with God." Father Wattion argued 
that if Cnrist listened to Mary’s re
quest at the marriage-feast of Cana, 
why would He not do so now when 
she is Queen of Heaven ? The argu
ment of Father Wattson is as old as 
the hills,novel as it may have seemed 
to many of his listeners; and it is as 
strong as it is venerab*e. Unquesion- 
ably, it was at the, suggestion of His 
Holy Mother that Christ wrought the 
“beginning of miracles" in Cana of 
Galilee; and they have continqed ever 
since, It is time—high time—as 
Father IPaltson maintains, for Pro
testants to hy aside their prejudices. 
But if it be lawful to invoke the inter
cession of the Mnhtr of G)d, how 
comes it that Protestants have hither
to refrained irom doitig so ? And why, 
if she deserves" to be “especially ven
trated," have they not always honored 
her, as tbe Church does ? A change 
has conre over the creed of the 
denomination which Father Wattson 
represents, but what is true does not 
admit of change.—Ave Maria.

Not en laty Religion.

ize at
hi,7When shoes jou are wanting please give us a call,

The rich man, the poor man, we keep stock for all. 
With figures so low and material so rare,
You are hard to please, if you go elsewhere,
The fine Button Kid and the Blucherette gay,
Is the style for this season, so come on this way. , 
Goff Bros., on Queen Street, their fame’s far and wide; 
For their make and their finish, tbe Island’s defied.
If your boots cr your rubbers perchance want repair, 
Call into Goff Bros, you’ll find your man there.

Clyde River, Lot 31.
JOHN A. McDOUGALL.

NOTICE OF

REMOVAL.
CARTERS

Seed Store
WILL BE

On Wednesday, April 17th,

To the store lately occupied 
by the

BAZAAR CO,
Adjoining their present 

premises.

Truth is Mighty 
And will prevail.

This you can prove to your satisfaction by calling at 

our Store and examining our immense stock of the

MOST FAMOUS CLOTHS

à'
)

Seedsmen and Booksellers,
Charlottetown, P. E. I, 

April 17 th, 1895.

BUY YOUR

Drugs & Medicinos
-FKOM—

THE PEOPLE’S DRUGGIST.

He can select remedies for you In a 
great many eases. Hughes prepares 
the beet

Remedies for Horses <6 Cattle.
Advice free. It will pay you to deal 

with Hughes, at the

Apetheoarlee Hall,
Charlottetown, P. E. I

sept 6 -3m

7other reason except to save your soul. 
The Catholic religion is a religion of 
self-denial—of abstinence from meat 
qn Fridays, of failing ' in E9nli °f

guard of the eyes and the tongqe, of 
onjrol of the Iqwer pa«»|on!, of the 
Steady practice of virtue. It ip not f>r 

Sundays exclusively, bqt for eveiy day 
of the seven. It is a hard religion to 
live by, but an easy religion to die by 
because it takes away from death its 
terror, it gives pegeé. graeè and hope 
to the spnl, and it gives its faithful 
children a m ral certainty of immortal 
life —Catholic Telegraph.

This is it.
This 1» tfie new shortening or 
cooking fat which là so fast taking 
the place of lard. It is an entirely 
new food product "composed of 
clarified cotton seed oil and tïi" 
fined beef suet, You ciaii seethftt

Is clean, delicate, wholesome, 
appetizing, and economical-as far 
superior to lard as the electric 
light is to the tallow dip. It asks 
only a fair trial, and a fair trial 
will convince you of its value.

Sold in 3 and 5 pound pails, 
by all grocers

Made only by
[The N. K. Fair-bank 

Company,
Wellington and Ann St*» 

UOflTREAL.

FREE.
OUR BIO

CALENDAR
IS READY*
SEMD 26. STAMP 
FOR POST ACE,
BOOKS OF 
ALL KINDS 
STATIONERY 
AND FANCY 
GOODS 
CHEAP.
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VICTORIA ROW,

\
IN THE MARKET.

SUITS from these Cloths in wear for near two years 

are as bright and good color as the day they were made. 
BELWARPS are the best. Have them.

The Finest Line of Hats in the City.

John MacLeod & Co.,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

Charlottetown, April 10, 1895.

Lenten Season
At the Fish Market.

1 QUINTALS Choice Table Codfish, ioo Quin
4-tJVF tais Hake, 50 Quintals Pollock, 15a Boxes’Bone 
less Codfish (extra quality),"f^Fresh Codfish and Haddoclt 
Herring in barrels, halves ànd quarters, Newfoundlam 
Salmon (smoked and dried). Extra No. 1 Mackerel in à 
size packages, Shad, Finnan Haddies, Canned Salmon am 
Lobsters, Sardines, Digby Chickens, Yarmouth Bloaters, et< 

ALSO—150 Tubs Butter. Smoked Hams, Rolled ant 
Breakfast Bacon, Pork, Lard, etc. GROCERIES of a] 
kinds at lowest prices.

J. H. MYRICK & 00.
Charlottetown, Mnrch 13, 1895—sm <=

PcméÂTSJÜÂDËMÀto■ COPYRIGHTS.

MISMWtiB
n & Co, recel

1 tor

Dr. Murray,
SSNTSS?

Office, 145 Queen St.

BURDOCK
PILLS

SUG/)R.C0A1 ED
A SURE CURB

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AHD DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in TNP 
TREATMENT ANQ CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OHteTINATÉ DISEASES.

Now going on*

OUR STOCK OF

Ready-made Clothins
Will be cleared out at prices to sui^a tired purse.

c -----
IcKAY WOOLEN CO.

9634


